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INTRODUCTION 
! Brief Survey ~ !!!! History _!m! Problems .2,! Educa-
t~on .!!:l ~ Philippines is an attempt on the part of the 
author to contribute to a body of knowledge on the Philip-
pine Islands in order that future students in F111p1n1ana 
may obtain a better perspective 1n the understanding or 
the island and their people. The thesis, however, haa a 
more specific pui•pose than this. It seeks to g! ve the stu-
dents of the Department of Missions and members or mission 
boards interested in the Ph111pp1nea an insight into the 
problems and challenges of education 1n the Philippines 
as it has to do with the church and its mission. 
Literatures in this field are few. No thesis hae 
been written on the subject. Consequently the bibliogra-
phy contains only a few major works on the subject. 
The author is not altogether a novice in the field or 
education. He had taken courses 1n the field of education 
in three different schools. In Valparaiso Un1vere1ty he 
hlinored in secondary education. In the graduate school of 
education, Northwestern University, he worked 1n the field 
or foundations 1n education. In Coamopolitan College 1n 
Yanila he did graduate work 1n Education and Psychology. 
He taught in two secondary acboola and waa inatruotor in 
the tield or education and peychology in the Ilocoa Central 
Colleges, Candon, Ilocos !>ur., Phi lipp1ne Islands. Having 
held the chairmanship of the Education Committee or the 
Lutheran Philtpp1ne Confe1~ence · he kept himself inforll'.ed 
on education in the Philippines. Two of h1s former church-
es in the greater Manila area conducted schools. Thus much 
of what is said in the thesis ls first hand information. 
Since he is also a product or the Philippine schools he 
may be said to have a bet ter insight into the problems 
than one who studied in a different system. These facts 
ought to qualify him to write a t hesis on the subject. 
The first part of the thesis is an histol"ical survey 
of education in the Philippines since the time the Filipi• 
nos emerged 1n history as a nation. The first chapter re-
·,1eals the. t formal educa tlon 1n the Phi lippinea was general 
during the pre-Spanish era of Philippine history. The sec-
ond chaptor 1s a survey of education under Spain. In this 
chapter Spain is seen as a backward nation whose represen• 
tatives were motivated more by adventure and selfish ends 
in their oonoept ot colonization. Hence the education of 
their subjects was deliberately neglected. Above all, the 
religious orders in t~e Philippines are seen to be enemiea 
or Filipino mass education. The third chapter ' on education 
under _the American regime reveals that America uaed educa• 
tion as a means or winning over the Filipinos. It intro-
duced the democratic concept or education and used exper• 
ienced· .teachers and administrators to introduce the Amer-
11 
ican system or education. The fourth chapter on private 
education seeks to impress upon the reader that tree enter• 
prise :tn education has its place and that it can be a vehi• 
cle oi' much good. The ftfth chapter seeks to give a survey 
of education since the granting of Philippine Independence 
in 1946 up to the present time. 
The second part of the thesis are five chapters on the 
problems of educatton i n nissions. v,.tal problems are in-
volved and princ:tp1es are necesaarily also involved. In 
tho sixth chapter on educational problems in mtsaions the 
thesis MS.1.ntains th~t the fundamental problem of education 
in rr.~.asj_ons is the missionary. Unless the missionary is ed-
ucntion-consoioua and has had ~ome training !n education he 
is not likely to be able to appreciate the problems in 
Christian education. The socond part of the chapter deale 
vdth the problem or 1sol~ting other problems. It seeks to 
i s olate them by using the historical approach in order that 
the problems mey be understood in the light or their histo-
rical setting . The end 0£ ~~e chapter shows how Protestant 
denominations in the islands met the challenges in educa-
tion. 
For lack or a de£in1te program of education in the 
Philippines, the seventh chapter seeks to remind the Church 
th.at the Lutheran Churoh has a philosophy ot education 
which dates back to the time of the Retormation and that 1ta 
111 
philosophy is democratic and therefore functional. 
In order to bring parochial education in broad relier 
the eighth:, clw.ptor evaluates the various religious educa-
tional agenci~s. The. ~.nescapable conclusion that the Chris• 
tian day school is the most effective agency in the evangel• 
ization of the country 1s brought about by sound argument 
es well as by scientific considerations. 
The chaptar on N.eeting the Cha1len0e shows how the 
val"ious denominations met the challenr;e of the youth of the 
l c2nd o The :lnlted Brethren ln Christ is mentioned as a 
patt ern. 
'Jhe l a st ~hapter on conoltrnions not only cr1 tieizea 
t 10 Church for !ts lack of a definite plan, but also offers 
some prttctica l solution:::. The rest of the chapter deals 
with sehoole, 1nclud1.ng the school tor the training of 
nat ional workers. Suggestions are then made to accelerate 
the tra ining of workers. 
iv 
C i.!APTE.R oaE 
PR:e:- HI S''i.10RIC EDUCAT101:JAL 
rrn.01mROUNil 
Formal education an:,ong the early Filipinos cannot be 
definitely known for lack of adequate historical sources. 
I .t can be inferred, ho\'1ever, that there muat have been a 
general interest in education and that there must have been 
attempts to transfer 1earn1ne through outward means and meth-
ods in order to perpetuate custoras and traditions. Eviden-
ces support this cono1ua1on. 
One of the evidences or the atternp.ts to hand down 
their cult ure is the general knowledge and use of a Filipi• 
no a lphabe t and the most potent argument to support the ex-
i s tence of a high degree of civilization of the pre-Spanish 
Filipinos is the existence or a written literature which 
dates back before the white man appeared in the Philip-
pine islands. 
The Filipinos had an alphabet consisting or seventeen 
letters. A Spanish catechism was written in this alphabet 
by a Spanish divine. As early as the sixteenth century this 
alphabet was known in Spain. The natives, both men and 
women, wrote in this alphabet. By the end ot the seventeenth 
century, however, moat ot the Fil1p1noa gave up their alpha-
bet in preference to the Latin brought into the islands by 
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their conquerors. 
Written literature must have been read and widely dis• 
tributod. One or the few items that remained, escaping the 
notice of the Spaniards who systematically destroyed all 
native written literature, is the Code or Kalantiao. A 
perusal or it would reveal to the observer that the Filipi• 
nos, already at this period or their history, bad reached 
a hi~h degree of c1v111zat1on and culture. The following 
is a translation of this code: 
1. Do not kill, nor steal, nor hurt the aged, for 
your life will be exposed to the danger or death. All 
those who violate this order will be drowned with a 
stone 1n the river or in boiling water. 
2. See to it that all your debts to the chief's 
are readily paid. He who fails to comply will be 
lashed with a whip one hundred times for the first 
offen$e. If the debt is large, the debtor's hand 
must be immersed in boiling water three times. For 
the second offense, the debtor will be put to death 
by blows. 
3. No one should marry very young girls, nor more 
than he can take care or, nor be excessively lustful. 
He who disobeys thia order tor the fi~st time will be 
compelled to swim for three hours. For the second 
offense he will be whipped to death with the prongs ot 
a spine. · 
4. Follow and obey. Do not disturb graves; in 
passing before them wherever you may be, 1n caves or 
trees, show your respect for the dead. He who dia~beya 
this order will. be put to death by exposure to ants or 
be whipped to death with prongs. 
s. Agreements ror bartering food should be ful-
filled to the letter. If one fail.B to comply with 
this order, he will be whipped for one hour. For the 
second offense, he will. be placed among ante for one 
day. 
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s . Respect holy places, such as treea of recogni-
zed worth and other spots. For the first of fense. one 
will oe fined the equivalent or one month's labor in 
gold or in honey. For the second offense, the pun-
ishment is five years. 
7. The death penalty will be imposed upon the 
f ollowing: Those who kill sacred trees; those who 
shoot arrows at night at old men and women; those 
who enter houses of the chiefs without perm1aa1on; 
t hose who kill sharks or striped crocodiles. 
a. Slavery will be the penalty tor one year ror 
stealing the wives of chiefs; for keeping bad doge 
who bite the chiefs; for setting on fire another's 
crops. 
9 . To be beaten for two days: Those who sing in 
their night walks; those who kill birds known as Ma• 
naul; those who destroy the chiefs' records; those who 
deceive with wicked intention; those who trifle with 
t he dead. 
10. It is the duty or the mother to instruct her 
daughters secretly in sex-hygiene and prepare them 
for motherhood. Husbands should not be cruel to their 
wives. Nor should they punish their wivee if they 
ca tch them in flagrant adultery. Whoever disobeys 
this order will be cut into pieces and thrown to the 
crocodiles. 
11. The following will be burned alive: Those 
who, through force or cleverness, escape or evade 
punishment; those who kill two young children; those 
who try to steal the wives of old men. 
12. The following will be drowned: The slavee 
who attack their chiefs or owners and masters; those 
who are lascivious; those who kill their idol• by 
breaking them or throwing them away. 
13. The following will be placed among ante tor 
hall' a day: Those who kill black cats at the new 
moon; those who steal objects. however 1na1gn1f1cant. 
trom their chief or elders. 
14. The following will be reduced to slavery tor 
lites Those who retuse to marry ott their beautiful 
daughters to sons of the chieta or hide them 1n bad 
ta1th. 
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15. Regarding beliefs and superstitions. The 
.t'ollo~dng w:tll be 11hipped: 'fhose who eat bad meat or 
sacred insects or useful herbs. Those who injure or 
kill the chick or the ~anaul or kill white monkeys. 
16. The .fingers or the following will be cut off: 
Thos~ who destroy idols made or wood or clay on their 
altars. 11hoso who break the pick ot the priestesses 
used f'or sacrlficine pigs, or break wine vessel.a. 
17. The following will be put to death: Those 
who desecrate the places where idols and sacred ob-
jects pertaining to their gods and chiefs are found. 
Whoever does his necessities in these places will 
be burnt. 
18. Those who disobey the above orders, if they 
are elders, will be thrown into the river to be eaten 
by sharks and crocodiles •. 
Done in the ! OBr 1433. Ka1ant1ao, Chief III, 
Aklan, Panay. l 
This code, though written hefore the Spaniards ar-
r i vod i n t he Philippines, shows the _ndvances made by the 
Filipi nos in the 1':teld of morals. Thetr ethical standards 
compare very well with the moral and social codes of the 
ancients. It is sign1f1eant indeed that their laws had 
"teeth11 in them and their enforcement was mandatory. 
Formal education was carI'ied on in a limited way. In 
the few schools that ~~ey had the children were taught 
reading, writing, reckoning, religion and incantation, 
and fencing for self-defense. Arithmetic, including the 
decimal system, was taught. There are ·no definite 
lBnearnacion Alzona, A History ot Education in the 
Philipp~ (M'anila: University of the Ph{lippineePriie) 
1932, pp. 6-'7. 
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evidences, however, to show that there was universal fo~mal 
education. 
Early Spanish observers elairn that the majority of the 
Filipinos (men and women) eould read and write. It is only 
reasonable to conclude tqat there must have been a system by 
which the eeneral public could learn to read and write. 
They must have received some formal education in schools 
conducted privately, if not publicly by community owned schools. 
As a ma·tte1"' of fact, some historians who have gone deeper 
into the ma ttel" claim that such commun1 ty schoola actually 
existed. 
Cl-lAPTat II. 
EDtJCATION IN THE PHILIPPINES 
UNDER Sl) A IN 
There is a saying among the Filipinos to the effect 
that a river cannot rise higher than its source. The qual-
ity of Philippine schools during the Spanish regime could 
not have been bet ter than those of Spain at the time. Be-
fore the nineteenth century education in Spain and other 
parts or Europe was limited to children or wealthy parents. 
The Philippines, beine a Spanish territory, could not have 
enjoyed a better educational system, for Spain could not 
have been more interested in the F111pinos than in her na-
tive sons. On the contrary, popular education in the 
Ph111pp1nes was completely neglected if not deliberately 
abandoned. Political interests controlled the educational 
system and those who were in power opposed the education 
and enl1p,htenment or the Filipinos under Spain as a matter 
of colonial policy. Therefore the Filipinos under Spain 
were largely illiterate and abysmally ignorant. 
In fairness to the monarch or the mother country who 
evinced a great interest in the welfare or the subject 
peoples under Spain, there was an effort to introduce ele-
mentary instruction among the natives. Thia good intention, 
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however, was never carried out. It was frustrated by the 
religious orders. Had the intentions of the mother coun-
try been carried out the Filipinos could have been one of 
the most civilized people today. According to regulations 
issued by the ~~own, primary instruction was to be obliga-
tory and free. The penalties incurred by heads of families 
who neglected the instruction of their children were se-
vere. In detail the school plan, the curriculum and ad-
ministration of the schools, the number of schools in each 
community were described in the regulations. Provisions 
were also made for the training of teachers. Unfortunately 
the administrators of the schools, who were members of the 
religious orders, ignor~d the regulations. They did not 
find it convenient for their orders to have the natives 
emerge from ignorance. The report on education in the 1903 
census says: 
All the laws, decrees, circulars etc., which 
were issued for the purpose of encouraging and strength-
ening the education of the people were dead letters, 
because the parish priests scattered throughout the 
.country, making use of their inf\i'.lence, privileges, 
and government powers, tenaciously and constintly 
opposed the education of the popular masses. 
The Spanish government was anxious to _;have all the 
Filipinos speak Spanish as a matter of colonial expediency 
in order to form a .national spirit and sentiment and thus 
lThe United States Bureau of Census, Census of~ 
Philippine Islands.,. 1903, Vol. III, p. 594. 
PRITZIJ.Hi~ 1\-1:2 ./ OP.!AL LIBRARY 
Cc ·,-,,,,·y .-.· t s·- .. r • ,. •Y .. r ... .J \.. .. . : '.J.J' .,:,\, :· ...... ) \ J ~ • .:. '\.!:a 
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davelope love and .friendship for the mother country. The 
monast:i.c orders, however, were very definitely opposed to 
the Filipinos l _earntng the Spanish language. They v,ere 
afra i d if tho peoplo spoke Spanish they V?OU.ld be able to 
communicate their thouBhts to the civil authorities. As 
long as they spoke their undeveloped and diversified dlalecta 
they would not be united in their grievances against the 
orders o 'f eachers were punisl1ed and threatened with depor-
tation for teaching Spanish. A cer.taln Gerraan by the name 
of Jae gor writes conoerninc education 1n the Philippines 
at 'this time: 
The teacher receives a salary from the Government 
averaging ~~2. 00 per month without board. In large 
tov:ms tho salary is as high as 4;:2.50 per month, but 
an assistant must he ~aid. The schools are under the 
2up0rvlsion of the parish priest •••• It 1s true that 
the teacher is required to teach f>~anish to his pu• 
p!.ls, but he himself does not ,mderstand i.t, and 
f'nrt~ermore tho officials themselves do not know the 
native languages. This system or affairs cannot be 
chanp,ed by the parish priests, nor do they desire to 
do so, as it contributes to the increase of their . 
influence. Indtans who have been ln the service or 
Europoans are the only ones who speak Spanish. They 
are first taue;ht a kind or religious prayer book in 
the native tongue, and later Christian doctrines •••• 
They learn to read nnd write but the~ soon forget,2 
At the meeting or a Spanish Educational Commission in 
1856 the teaching or the Spanish laneuage to Filipinos was 
· discussed. An influential mer.iber or the Commission who 
was then the head or the most influential university in 
2Ibld., p. 595. 
Islands opposed the teaching of Spanioh to Filipinos ar-
uuing that it ,rnuld g ive the Filipinos a common language 
and pave the way for the coming of Protestant ideas. From 
this one can seo that education in t he I'h i lippines under 
Spain was i n naMe only. 
The few schools that existed were sadly neglected. 
There was no effort t o preserve the health of the pupils. 
The y were n.ot taught personal cloanliness. Schools were 
i n a filthy condition. That there was a hi?,h percentage 
of' l i tex•acy a t all is a souroo or amazement. The Philip-
pine Census Hepol ... t of 1903 says: 
ThiR sad state of affairs, however, could not 
r e tard the procress of the Filipino people. Notwith-
etanding this unfortunate situation, parents made 
sacr:i t'!ofls to ~1 ve their c·hildren and relatives the 
boat oducation poss i ble, and the young Filipinos 
learned all they could. Popular instruction attained 
a more t han average advance evidently due to the na-
tura l talent, the virtue of the race, and its preco-
city and willingness to be educated, all of which are 
charact(·,r1st:tc and common que.11t1es of young Filipinos.3 
It 1s h1stor!cRlly accurate to conclude that under 
Spain there was no popular or mass education in the Philip-
pines despite the existence of a public education law that 
sought to establish primary and elementary education for 
the Fil1 ,>1no masses. 
~trange as it may seem, oerta!n schools in the Philip-
pines trace their origin many years back in the early part 
of Spanish rule. They were not prim,.ry or-elementary 
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schools. They were largely secondary or collegiate schools 
established for Spaniards or Filipinos of Spanish descent 
and they ~ere startea by religious orders who, as seen 
before 11 were opposed to the onlightenment of the Filipino 
rnaa sos. Such schools were loca.tecl in cities where many 
~;pa11iards lived. Consequently Mnnila. had qu5.to a few such 
schools. The educational estc.blishments were places of 
luxury for the children of the well-to-do families. 
To be sure, e. few P111pinos managed to study ln some 
of the early secondo.ry and colleglate schools, although 
they were oftt:>n discriminated against. If they got into 
t he professions very few of them managed to survive be-
cause p~ererences were e1ven Spaniards who either came 
f rom i~he peninsula or were residents of the Islands. J?a-
vori tism prevailed in the classrooms and benefits and pri-
vileges of all kinds were granted to the favorites. ~uch 
favor:l tism was ;· enjoyed by s ons of Spaniards whom the 
priests considered superior to t~.e Filipinos. 
The Spanish school law of 1863 which provided for 
mass education was blocked by the friars who were then 
inspectors of schools. It was never put into operation. 
Hoi,vever, another attempt was rnade to educate the Pilipinos. 
A decree was made to introduce advances in legislation 
such as the secularization of 'instruction giving guarantee• 
and li~ertiea to Filipinos in their pursuit or education. 
It caused a large outburst or enthusiasm in Manila and 
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throughout the h;lands. But th1s was short-lived. The 
frlars wore de t ermined to defeat it in the familiar way 
or int:tm:lciation. Under various pretexts, those who ex-
pressed Joy were cruelly persecuted, put in prisons, or 
deported, for they accuaacl thflm of' crimes of sedition, or 
of being :.~esons, f1lihnste1,ers etc. 
Prom this brief 3urvey of education under Spain one 
can roa.dily see that the l" ilipi110 had not progressed edu-
cationally under .Spain. The masses became more ignorant 
than they wer•e hefore the Spaniards found them. i::nslaved 
:ln body and mind, they vrere mere instruments ror the ag-
grandizement of. Spain and the religious o.rders. It took 
a revolution to save the Filipinos from ignorance. It 
could not have been done any other way. This revolution 
marks the Filipinos' emancipation. They hold it 1n their 
heart's shrine as their birthday - their birthday as a 
nation. 
'!'he Spanish concept of education is very different 
from the Am0ricR11 conce1>to 'l'hts d:tfference had e.lready 
exi sted lone; before both people met in combat. It 1s not 
so difficul·t to explr~in. Spain is a thoroughly Roman Cath• 
olic country and hence intolerant of anyth1np, that seeks to 
liberalize her stand over an<.l against other religions. Am-
erica, howe ver, i s l &rgely a Protestant countrJ , a democratic 
coun-.:;ry p thet stands for freedom of religion, freedom of 
s peech and ae :..; ombly .. :Ct respec~s human and individual 
rig.."its '.!'egardlsss of one•s race, creed , or color. 
39ain and ANarica are indeed a stu.cly in contrasts. It 
ls not the purpose of this chapter to pursue this study. 
~Iowever , in the study of educat1.on in the Ph111pp1neo under 
both cou 1trie9 one cannot but notice the glaring contr~st~ 
in edueatio~al objectives, educational contents (curriculum), 
and .educational a<'ir.iinistrat:ton, not to :mention educational 
philosophy. 
Writes Prescott r. Jornegan: 
The Spanish schools in the l'h111ppines were in 
origin and history missionary enterprises, conducted 
under tl-ie direct euoervision or the church. The . teach-
ers were educated and appointed by the parish priest, 
from whom they received their scanty pay. Instruction 
was given chiefly from a religious catechism. The 
pupils studied aloud, were ungraded, and the sexes 
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were separated, t he education or girls being very much 
nef_;leeted until r e cent ti'lnea. Tb.ere was no r,eneral 
pl ~n of instruction for all schools, no effective cen• 
t:ral bureau of information, few and crude books, and 
li ·ttle 01 .. no school equir,ment. l 
Tha contrast betw·een the Spanish and the .American sys-
tems may be seen r:, s t h is c ha p ter on the thesis is developed • 
.Ae soon as t he Ameri.eans arrlvod t n the i s lar1<1s and the 
s mokes or bat t l e d:i.sappeared the American s :rstem of educa-
we.a :!.ntrod\tcred. Genera l Otis selected and order•ed t,ext-
books. Many of _!'ic9.rs, especi~lly ch~pJ.ains, were detailed 
as Bupex-in.t andents of schools nnd qualified enlisted men 
wer o a.ss lgned to teach in classrooms. On the 1;_;.r~t day ot 
September 1898, seven sch9ols .. were organized in !.1anila. On 
June 1, 1899 'thirty-n:i.ne schools were opened with an enrol-
ment close t,o 4000 students. ,~7ear l~t~r the schools be-
gan with tm.nrcy-four teachers of English. 
/ro re 
'11he idea beh:i.nd this program of education was for the f 0 .,,,. pc.~, 
pacification of' the natives. The genera~ -~bj_!ctlve to 4?1v1-
lize and uplift the masses came lat;er on. It was, at first, 
an attempt to conquer the natives not by guns and bullets 
but by"' bool, e and pens. General Arthur r.~aoArthur, in recom• 
mending a lnrge appropriation for school purposes said: 
This appro;,riation is recommended primarily and 
excluai vel·y as an adjune:t to 1nilitary operations 
calculated to pacify the people and to procure and 
expedite the restoration of tranquil.tty throughout 
lrb1d. p. 638. 
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the archipelago.2 
The response to this If!.111 tary pro,gram by the poople / / "':.. p·s:--,se... 
was pos itively f avorable. They we.re astounded that i n t he 
m:i.ds t of war t he A1r~1--ica n Ar my showed so much genuine in• 
te1 .. os t in t ho oduca t i on or the masses which was altogether 
unli ke t ho proud Spanish conqueror priests. The schools were 
over:nvhot•e 1 .. ece:t ved vii th inter est and t he bi tternoss aroused 
by •aer softened . Thus the beginnin3 of American conquest 
or the F'i l i pino heart and mind s'carted. 
'.i'he errJployme nt of the military personnel as teachers, ! l!:c,· i ( '·t_ 
needl e~R t o s ay, was just a temporary expediency. Consequent• 
l y r eplacements had to come to the islands and hundreds of 
others ware appointed to expand the educational system. Thua 
by t he i-:;rst of September 1901, 765 American ;eac~ers had 
been ap_ ointed to serve in the system. -1'he interest shown 
by American teachers may be judged by the fact that more than 
twelve thousand personal _app1_1e~tions for a-::>po1ntment had 
been received up to this date, many of tpe applicants hold• 
1ng good positions. 'l'he qua1_1J 1cat!ons were obvious):y:_ !ilrh. 
Applicants had to be either normal school or college gradu-
ates with several years or teaching experience, physically 
sound and able to withstand a tropical climate, and willing 
to accept an assignment anywhere. 
With the arrival and assignment of these teachers 
2Ibid. P• 640• 
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Bngl1sh became the medium of. all instruction .• Consequently 
both teachers and pupils were handicapped at first. But 
thou~h the ingenuity or the teachers and the ability or 
the natives was taxed, neither was round wanting. 
The teachers encountered many d1fficult1ee. They had 
to overcome the prejudices of custom, r•el1g1on, and race. 
They had to build their O\'fn soh?ols, make their school 
benches, and teach the children without text-books, slates, 
or maps. They even had to fight bandits, build reads, and 
pay their own 1' 111p1no teachers because of a lack of f'unds 
in the municipal treasury. 
The Arnerican teaohal" had to discharge ~a_l!y-s1.ded func-
tions. Socially and in his intellectual influence, he was 
the successor or the man who for hundreds of years con-
trolled the communities in the Philippines. !fe was the me-
diato~ of ~odern ideas 1n his role as a teacher. He won the 
respect and the at'teet1on or the people which the soldier or 
the merchant could not do. His pe~sonal tnfluence wns so 
felt, that even if the children did not learn much ror lack 
of books, they learned much nevertheless from his example. 
He Gold America to -the l4"'111p1nos. Where the soldier had 
failed the American schot~l teacher succeeded. 
How did the Filipinos re-act to America through the in-
fluence or the American school teacher·( A provincial gov-
ernor wrotes 
As is well known, the people of this province have 
·-1-;'-
established inn community where n public school was situ-
ated to teach religion for one-half hour three times a week 
in the school building to those public sohool pupils whose 
parents or guardians desire it and express the:tr desire in 
writing . l'io public school . teacher., ho\vever, was allowed to 
t each r1.0lligion or conduct rellgious exercises or act as a 
<1esignated r•eligious teacher within the school building. 
'!'he schools in the llh111pp1nes that are supported by r· ·"'(,-.:·, , ,. .,,, . ,.. ... _ 
public fundo are open to all upon a purely rt.emocratic basis. 
1r he ·F:t lipinos be longing to the privileged e lass had always 
boen contemptuous of the poor and underprivileged, following 
the examples of t hetr Spanish masters. New the wall which 
sepa.ra.ted t he two classes was be 1ng torn down by this new 
: . ,;:,. -r 
and a lien concept of education. Ho other means .could have 
destroyed the aristocratic attitude of the priv,.leged class. 
But ao the concept of popular education progressed the school 
system began to enjoy the support of the masses. The burning 
deEire of tho people to go to school is ~artly a reaction to 
the attempts of the aristocratic class to keep the people in 
'ignorance and in perpetual oppression • . 
The American school system in the islands, needless to 
say, tried to adapt the syst~m totbe populat~on. It tried 
to meet local needs, although it did not always succeed 
owing to various extenuating ciroumstonces obts 1ning at 
the time. 
How were thfl schools financed and who paid the salaries 
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been peaceful and friendly toward the government, and 
f or th0 mo3t part :1.a. vc supported the public schools 
well. There are no stronger Americanistas in the pro-
v1.nce than those school c:111.dran who In the pa.st t wo 
or three years have come within the sphere of the oer• 
s onal :luf'll en ce or the Ar.: i:;rican s chool te r:..chers, and 
such converts to the Aroorican ways and ideas are seldom 
lo(;t . Por the pre s e nt and f u ture ,·1elr tu •e or tha peo• 
pl e of this province, therefore, I trust that the former 
com_)l cment of .A:aerico.n primary t oac~e r s · may be made up .3 
I y ~-.:ray, ~902 ~ ·l;here were 926 Amerlcan school teachoi-•s 
i :n t 1e i s l ands , b ut bJ the end of t he next year ·the number 
wa0 reduced a s native r epl a cements i ncreased in niL~ber. 
J!os t of tho Ar,ericun teachers:, l a terp occup i e d administrative 
or s uporvisory posi t_ons . 
.. he Amel"icnn t ea cher s , needless to say, t_r i ed to ca::r,ry 
cut t oo broad philosophical applicat i on of education in de-
mccrucy o ~f.1hu s t he Americ an schools in the islands were se-
culr.:z.~ and publ cl c. ?low dld t his succeed :tn a c ountry where 
, ~--,. e <- , . L--· 
a school c oul d ne t exi st \'ll t h out r elig ion? Woul<l F1119 inos 
s up1or t such a ao".hool system? '!.'here was no difficulty in 
t he i n t r odu,ot i on of this s ystem beea,use t ·he Filipinos were 
prej?ared f or it. 'l'hey were, nlready at thi s time, ~esirous 
t hat the i n tellectual advance of ~~eir children should be 
unaffecte d by eccles1aat1cn1 control a n d that the instruc-
tion of t he church be separate from that of the school. It 
did not mean, however, that reli gion has no more business 
at all i n education. As a matter of fact religion was 
glvan a_ walco~e, only t hat it wa~ made to understand that 
religion ahou1d not 1mpos~ its aan w111 on the schools. It 
was lawful· tor the priest er minister or any church 
3Ibid. p. 645. 
~- ~ -
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of the teaohe1"s? Although t he system was managed by the 
A~er icnn govornment , t he 3Up::,o! .. t c sme f1 .. om tho native treas-
uries" Accord:tne t o t}'io 1"ep or·t of Dr .. l·' . w. Atkinson all 
t h e 0.xpense s i ncnrred m~re rn0 t l y the insular govcrn.,uent, 
t he pr-ovinces , ::tn.d t he munteipalit:J.es . The salaries of the 
A:ne r:lcnn supervisors a nd teache!"s, the reimbursements for 
t :10i r t:::'avellng exp0n se2 1 the office rents or the division 
suporint ndents, and tho cost or transporti.ng these to 
diff.'0rent towns were pa:td f1"0M the i nsular• treasury . The 
s :t t e a , b~.d. ldtngs a an d equ.~.pment \lero pa.id for from the pro-
vinc l nl treasury . The sal a r ies of native tGaohers, to~ether 
with t1e c ost 0 1' locnl school buildings a nd equtprnent, came 
f rom th.0 municlpnl t1,cmsuries. Thus the f 1nanc1ng of the 
~; s t0m wus borne by tho natives already in the bee inning 
- - "· ' : .... . 
,- I• • • • •• 
.... : .. : i ; ,. 
and t he people, used to psyin~ for what they got under Spain, 
v1ere wi 111ng to pay for the education of their children. 
Th~ edmin1strat1on or t hs educational system was under ,:\o f'·,1 1'1 
t he Dapart rnent or Public Instruction, although it was headed 
by a director in char ge of the Bureau of Education who pos-
s0ssed oxtens1 ve powers and was given the sole power to es• 
tablish primary schools · and night schools, assign teachers, 
fix tho salaries, prepare the curricula, construct schoola, 
hold institutes for teachers, and choose or recommend indi-
vidual men and women who would fill important posts 1n the 
bureau. At first t.~ere were two assistant directors. These 
two offices wore abolished in 1921 and an assistant to the 
-
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to the d:h"ector appointed inatee.rt. 
~~1e islands were divided into school d1v1s1o~s, each 
di v:lsion headed 'by a _dl vision superintendent of schools res-
pons :lbl e to t he dil"eotor. 'rho d:l.vi::\ion super•1ntencents of 
school represented the dil"ector in the provinces and he.d ·to 
repor t to him from tirne to time. 'l'he snperintondents of_ the 
sch ools appointed tnunicipal .teachers, fixed their salaries, 
and determined the uses of the provincial nnd cunicipal 
school buildings. They inspected the schools or their own 
r e spective divisions and enforced the orders from the direc-
tor. They also prescribed t he curricula. for the primary 
and s econdary school3. 
Ass 1stinp.; the diviaton superlntendents were division 
supervisoro, one to be academic and the other industrial, 
each having his own function. They were specialists in 
their own lines. 
Besides the division supervi~ors, there vrere supervis-
ing teachers assisting the superinte~dent .. Ea.eh supervising 
teacher was in charge 01' a district composed of a number or 
~ . . .~. 
municipa11t1es. These supervising teachers were appointed 
by the secretary of public 1notruct1on upon the recommenda-
tion of the director. Eaoh district supervisor supervised 
al1 tho schools, central and barrio, in his district and 
represented the division superintendent. 
Othar of.f1.c1als of . the educational system were the prin-
cipal or tho secondary schools or schools in the division 
-?.0-
an<l t he principal or the municipal central school. 
The s ystem, in other words, was centralized. Despite 
this, however, :1.t was 4emocratic in practice. Observers 
saw that t he system worked smoothly and effi.ciently, for it 
was a system a dapted to the needs and experience of the 
race . Those who belonge d i n the system, from the lowly 
munic ipal teacher to the director, worked harmoniously be• 
c au se they considered themselves as belonging to an organi-
za tion to which the:,, owed f aithful allegiance. 
The primary or e lernontar y school curriculum was de- pi 1,.-, i:..(,../ 
ve l ope d gr adually to sui t native aspirations and local co11,d1-
tions . Enr;llsh was given r1rat place. At first the text-
book:J were translated into Spanish. However, when the bu-
r eau di scovered that Spanish was not universal, the text-
books were vrrit ten only in Eng ltsho Consequently, great 
quanti t i es of school matertal in English were brought from 
t he Un i ted States. At first the primary department was 
identi cal vii th elementary education. But by 1907 the prima- · 
ry department was a four-year course, although later on one 
other department, the hie;her primary department, was added 
and was called the intermediate department. 
In order to help prepare the ch11dron for some trade 
after leaving the elementary school, a change in the objec-
tive s took pl~ce. The bureau introduced six different 
cour·ses, to -.vi t: the e~_neral course, the course in teaching, 
the course in farming, the course in hou~ekeeping and 
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household industries, and the course in business. After 
completing the first four grades or the elementary school 
the s _tudents might take one of these cour~es to prepare 
themselves for some definite calling. 
English was emphasized because the bureau a1rned to make 
li~nglish the common language of the Filipinos. Uence the 
growing interest in teaching such subjects that would pre-
pare the F'111p1nos for the appreciation or the ~;nglish 
courses. Accordingly, the method of teaching En~lish was 
constantly improved upon. It is needle 8s to say that the 
use of Enrlish as the medium of instruction waa often criti-
cized. But the progress of the Filipino people in the learn-
ing of a net: language showed that the introduction of Eng-
lish was a uniting factor in the thinking and behavior or 
the people. 
Was the system adequate? To answer this question a 
Pr,·,,-et·j 
study of the system was made by an authority on education. 
Dr. Paul Monroe headed the survey. The survey favored the - - . 
teaching of English and its use as the medium or instruction. 
However the system had its own detects. Thus Dr. Paul Mon-
roe pointed out some or the defects, to wit: - ' 
1. Text-books were not well adapted tot he needs 
of the pupils. · 
2. There was an attempt to do too much work .in ao 
short a time. The Philippine elementary school ~ttempt• 
ed to c.ovor al.moat the same amount or work with an addi• 
tion of industrial studies in ~~yen years, whilst nor-
mally the American elementary course ls covered in 
e;gl'.\t _years. 
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3. The emphasis upon uniformity made it d1ft1cult 
to adapt the v1ork of ind! vi dual schools to the condi• 
tions and needs ~r their communities. 
4. The process of assimilating the course waa 
bookish and artificial. 
5. The curriculum had the appearance of being 
made for the teachers and supervisors and not by them. 
6. The children were not r,1ven much opportunity 
for initiative or for participation in activities 
whioh were educative. 
7 . The our1•lcu1um· did not call for much use or 
educational aids such as maps and other teaching ma-
terials. 
a. There was an evident shortage or reference 
books, maps, etc. 
9. There was a definite absence of correlation 
or subjectn. 
10. The teachers wasted much of their time. They 
f inished the rr.a terial befor'e time and spent too much 
time in reviewing and re-asserting what they had said. 
The survey only revealed what the bureau already knew 
and was trying to remedy. It was valuable, nevertheless, 
because its findings were more definite. 
A school system is only as good as its teachers. Hence 
Ct "- \ "\' \ 
the bureau sought to train its own teachers by conducting a · , ,. , 
1 i·c• · ,J 
normal school. Thus in 1901 the Philippine Normal School 
in ~an1la was started and branches or it were established 
in strategically looate1l communities and islands. It waa 
not strictly a normal school at. first because it admitted 
others who were pursuing only academic courses £or entrance 
into ~olleges and universities in the United States. In 
1:_~1.0., however, the non-nor.mal c ouraes __ were abolished and 
hence the nor•rnal school was strengthened. Gradually the 
standard was ro.!a~d and the college became more and more 
selective ao the enrollment grew. 
In order that the teachers would continue to improve 
themsol vea, teacher : inst:t ttrtes were held during vacation 
and they were encouraged to take courses during the ~um-
mer. Thus the matter of teacher training improved and ac• 
cordingl y the atanda1,ds were raised. They were also ~e-
qulred by the bureau to read school journals and magazines 
that had to do with the profession of teaching and select 
books from a 11st of literatures sugges~ed by the bureau 
heads. 
The school toache1" began his day at 7:00 o'clock A. r;. 
and taught until eleven. At 1:ee o'clock P. M. he went 
back to the classroom and finished his day at about 4:00 
in the afternoon. His evening was usually spent preparing 
for the following day or otherwise he used it for correct• 
1ng papers and doing other chores connected with his work. 
He was thus the most over-worked government servant even 
as he is today · in the present system. 
PuQlic education in the Philippines included these-
condary and co11e8e levels because not everyone was able to 
enter private s.chools which were then largely church sup-
ported institutions. Thus provincial high schools were 
starte~. The buildings were built with provincial funda 
and the salaries of the teachers came trom the 1naular 
treasury. 
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Tho ~ouree or stu~y went throur,h n series of revisions 
in order to adapt it to the needs and capacities of stu-
dents. l:!;ssentially, however, it included most of the tra-
d1t1ona1 s~?)eots taught in Amertcan schools at the time. 
Text-books were imported from the United States and were 
not especially prepared for Filipino11. Students did not ,. . 
have to pay tuition but were required, later on, to purchase 
t he i r own text-books. Otherwise tholr text-books were dis• 
t ributed free up to 1910. 
The first teachers in the government secondary schools 
. , I C /'\_,:_l""" 
/<>' 
were Ame rioans, many of' whom served in the army and had .no , : .,. :.,. 
-r.- , , , . ) 
t e aching experlenoe. Because or lack or qualified native · .... 
teachers American teachers hnd to be recruited from the 
United States. 'fhe American teachers in the secondary 
schools could not stay long, however, because or their rest• 
lessness since most of them accepted their positions more 
for the adventure than r or the sake of t eaching in Philip-
pine class-rooms. 
In order to meet the challenges or secondary education, _ ~-·--
f' '='\~ L'. 
however, the government resolved to do two things. One waa 
the sending of Filipino students at government expense to 
the United States. The othor was the establishment of a 
state universi.ty • . Thus the University or the Philippine• · 
came into being. Consequently, with graduate& from schools 
both 1n the United States and from the University or the 
Philippines who were qualified to teach, it became unneoea• 
... ····- - .. ,, . . 
sary to recruit American teachers. It goes without saying 
that prefel"~nce was given to graduatos of the college ot 
education. 
Bea ides the public elementary, secondary, and college . 
1 
. 
.... ,: .. ot ... 
\ '. 
levels of the Philippine shcool s ystem under the American ~' ··-.-
gover1unent, t .here were a 1so public vocational schools. To 
be s ure, sor,1e vocnt1onal subjects were included in the ele-
mentary school curriculum, but t.~ey were not sufficient, so 
s or.i~ government vocation~l schools were started. Secondary 
trade schools were started since 1925. Thus there came into 
being the Philippine School of Arts and Trades, two regional 
schools of agriculture, rural farm schools, settlement farm 
schools, housekeeping schools, school of household industries, 
school of r~ahory, and even a ~~u~ic~l school. Teacher train-
ing was included in some of these schools in order to supply 
industrial teachers in the elementary gr~des. 
F'rom this 1 t can be said that the Philippine school sys• 
t ern under America was alert to the educational welfare or 
the people. Reeause of the $Chonl consciousness of the peo• 
ple such schools were readily supported and the enrollment 
had always been too large for the existing facilities. 
The democratic and universal charaote~ of Philippine 
Public education may be proved by the fact that the backward s ,. : p 
peoples or the Philippines had not been neglected• · These t'c o" ,,...: 
.. I 
,.:, l 
folks on the mountains were thus given opportunities tor -ro.) ' • ,:,, 
~-- I C,. 
educational growth and hence ror usefulness to the nation. r 
Adequate schools were built tor them and school teachers 
wei•e sent to t h9 very remote s ecti ons of t he vlildorness 
whe1•e t hey lived. Whore 1nhab1.tan'ts 1:lved tar apart 
dorm:ttoPy s chools were built ancl the boys and girls were 
accommo lated in s uch do1•m1 tor1es. The curriculUl'll was ad• 
apted t o thelr ne eda, hence the :tntrocluotion of voc·a tion&l 
subje c t R and omphas i s on h3alth .. Industrial schools had 
bean sta:r>ted 1n a numbez• or places. 
From th is sui .. ve-y of' educati on under the American flag · ,,r ·., .. , 11·-" 
one can see t ho glar.ing cont1"s.st between education under 
gpa:tn and educat ion under Amer i ca . Under Spain there was 
no -;:mblic or popular educat ion. Thos e who were expected 
to build ~md maintain schools - enoomienderos and friars-
did not wt sh to s t art a p ublic school s ystem and th&y 
blocked a.11 e ffo1 .. t s to establish such schools.. The Span-
iards i n t he ?hilippines di d not wish to enlighten the 
masses because of selfish purp~ses and they kept the peo-
ple f ro1n developing a univereal language. They purposely 
kept tho people i'rom learning Spa~ish. The few schools that 
exis ted were either exclusively for Spaniards and their de-
~cendants or else they were school~ 1n the higheza levels 
and therefore kept Filipi nos from entering them. The con-
tents of tho courses in the elementary level werti religious 
in nature with a few subjects in the secular field. Under 
Ar.ierica education was democratic, hence popular and univer-
~al. In the elementary system it was free and hence every 
Filipino. child had an opportunity t o acquire an elementary 
-27-
education. Provisions were ma<le for those who went on from 
the elementary schools. 
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private schools in order that standards of efficiency be 
rna i nt.ained. An ass istant i;uperintendent of private schools 
and three supervisors were also appointed to inspect private 
schools and to sec to it t hat such schools followed the regu-
lati ons concerning couraes of study, transfer of students to 
other l nstitutions, t he school calendar, quali fication of 
t.eache r e, and the like. 
I n 1926 , in keeping wH;h the findings and recommenda-
tions or the ~onroe Eduoational survey, the head of the di• 
vis ion of private 3chools was changed into what was then 
c a llc...id t.ho oomr11iattioner of private education. Assisting him 
wez•e f m~r appointees called assistant commissioners. Seven 
supervisors were a t tached to the off ice, each supervisor in 
charp.e of a region. The office of the commissioner of pri-
va te education exereised .strict super·v1s1on over all private 
schools antl had the power to_w1thqraw recognition of any -----
school from the .accredited list. 
11he government had encouraged ~~e founding of p~i va~e 
schools and still does in order to aocom:uodate the large num-
ber of children,. especially since the government could not 
and cannot accommodate all the children in its public school 
system. 
The private schools enjoy much freedom. They may charge 
fees and tuition within ~e,son. Although the government pre• 
scribed courses to meet the requirements, each school could . . . .... ..... -. 
.use text-booka other than t hose used in the public school 
system provided the subject matt.er was the same. They may 
CID'.\PTER IV 
PRIVATE ElDUCA'l'XOM IN THE ISLANDS 
r_ .o,::. , /\,/ 
I I Under Spain there was no free enterprise in private 
educa tion., The existing schools were conducted by friars. 
Since the church was the atato or vice versa, whatever school 
was conductad by the state waa a church school managed by 
t ho r eli gious order s. 'l'hua it can be said that the exist-
:b1g schools 0. t the time were both church and state owned. 
Gtrio t ly s pe aking, then, there wcn•e no private schools dur-
lnf, ·tho Spanish 1 .. egil'.ale in the Philippine Islands. 
·;Jnder /unorico. the s i tu&.tion was different. Pi lipino 
laymen could and cl:ld start private schools and corporate 
p, /11 -
bodies such aa the church denominations and private org~ni-
zati ons enjoyed the right to start their own schools accord• 
ing to law. Px•ivate schools, however, had to have govern-
ment supervision nnd so certain rules and regul~tions had to 
be set up. L: 
--,()t I. () I .J 
In 1910 the orrice of superintendent of schools waa cro• 
a tad for the private schools for the purpose or exercising 
better supervision. The superintendent was placed under ~e 
Bopartment _of Public lnstruo~ion and was expected to carry 
out the policies of the depa1•t1nent regarding private schools. 
Later on, in 1917, the Philippine L~r,islature gave power to 
the secretary of public instruction to insp.ect and. wa~oh the 
,• \-' I 
• 
teaoh religion and .other subjects not offered 1n the orr1-
oial curricula and thoy may observe holidays not · included 
in the public school calendar just so they fulfill the re• 
quiI•ed number of days of school attendance during the term. 
It e oes without sayin~ that the private schools have 
t o malntain the stancla:rds set U? for the public schools 1n-
clud:1nr; the phyaicnl equipment and facilities for instruc-
tion. The~ are requi red to follow the exa~le of the gov-
e1•nment schools as far as quality is concerned and may eo 
be:rond· it if the private school can do so. 
~l'he f ollowing tables show the Pf~gress of private edu-
ca tion in the Philippines: 
Table l 
Number of Acoredited Private Secondary Schools 
1913 to 1924 
Year boys girls c·oeducational total 
1~n3 . 9 13 . 8 30 
1918 10 17 23 50 
1919 10 17 33 60 
1920 10 19 37 66 
1921 11 20 41 72 
1 922 12 22 50 84 
1923 15 34 72 121 





Enrollment in . Secondary Schools 
Year Catholic Protestant Mon-sectarian Total 
·---·---·-
1913 2,029 59 497 2,485 
1918 3,015 353 1,491 4,859 
1919 3,052 489 2,427 5,968 
1920 3 ,146 620 5,360 9,126 
1921 3,278 807 6,568 10,653 
1922 3,425 1, 02~, 9,038 13,490 
1923 3,575 2,ooa 11,·210 16,791 
1924 3,646 2,530 13,230 19,406 
There wa.s a steady progress and increase in number or 
)rivate schools. Especially noticeable is the i~cl_'ease in 
enr ollment in Protestant schools and non-sectarian institu-
tionB. Note that in 1924 t he enrol'lment int he Catholic 
secondary schools was hardly a thousand more than in the 
Protestant secondary schools. 
schools was phenomenal • 
Enrollment in non-sectarian - . 
: .t:: 
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, • . 











number o:r Private '.l!:lementa1'y Schools 
1925-1928 
Non-
Level Catholic Protestant sectarian 
Pri .~z>Y u Intro. 
Primary 200 14 36 
Intermediate 120 1'7 49 
Pr i mary 200 12 23 
Intermediate 135 13 48 
Primary 178 6 25 
I ntermedia te 124 10 50 
Primary 164 2 21 
I ntermediate 110 3 41 
.. __ 











schools dropped progressively whereas t he number of non• 
reli g i o~e or non-se?tarian _schools increased. The number of 
Prote stant elementary schools was necessarily small because 
or t he Seventh Day Ad~ent1sts, who were not elementary 
school-minded. , 
Despite t he encouragement by the government to establish 
private elementary schools there was the tendency on the part 
of the people to stay away from strictly church schools. 
This may be _attributed to t...lie character of the schools more 
than i ndifference to them by the people. The Catholic schools 
had always bee~ kn°.wn to be no~-progreaaive. The reli~ioua 
-orders which 'c.onducted them had a very black past. Consequent-
ly those who sent their children· to them were largely the 
---~-....---- _,. ..... - - --·· ~ 
members of the v,ealthy class who had always been favorites 
of the Homan Cat holic church. In a vtord, t hese schools 
~er e often ari stocratic in tone. Thus, with the public 
school system improvine right along and reaching a stand-
ard superior to the Catholic schools, parents began to 
send t he i r children to the public elementary schools. 




EDUCATIOH UNDf.;H THE HhPUBLIC 
Education in the Philippines followed very much the 
same patterns as described in the chapter on education un• 
der t he American government. There had been no significant 
change~1 up to the beginning of the Second World We.r. The 
period between the pioneering era and the war was a period 
of expansion. Elementary education reached all classes and 
all sections of the archipelago. ~reacher education reached 
s uch a hi gh impetus that there were more teachers than all 
the schools could absorb. Consequently, there were more 
unemployed teachers than in any single profession. 
Late in the thirties there was an attem,Pt to re-ex.amine 
the merits of the public educational system. There was a 
universal feeling that the system was not preparing the 
youth of the land for life in that the curriculum was too 
academic. The schools were producing men and worQen who 
spurned labor. The youth was be~ter con41t1oned to seek 
white collar jobs than more constructive or practical act1• 
vitles such as being good farmers, house-wives, skilled 
workers in industries, etc. The educators noticed that moat 
of the youth or the land quit school before they finished 
the intermediate grades. Therefore they felt that the 
---
currioulwn for the elementary level should be shortened to 
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include the essentials of elementary educnt1.on and thus 
also abbreviate tha number of" years spent in the elatsroom. 
'rhe educational act of 1940 reeul tad. Instead or the traditional 
seven years spont in the elementary grades the course re-
quired only six years. In order to accommodate most if not 
all t he child1~en of school a ge, the bureau used the double 
session plan. The day was divided into two sessions, pupils 
' 
attending in two ohifts, and tho teacher had to teach two 
different groups, one in the morning and one in the after-
noon. 
Unfortunately t he war started just when this education-
al act was being implemented by the bureau. Consequently 
there was no way of evaluating its weaknesees and its effect• 
iveness. VurinB the occupation there was no educational 
system. The .Tapanese tried to carry ont their own plan to 
wean the Pilipinos from their attach.111ent to America. They 
burn.ad the American text-books, destroyed the libraries,and 
converted some .of the schools into ars~nals. At first they 
tried to introduce Nippongo, Japan~se, into the schools 
system introduced by the occupational government. The na-
. . 
tives, however, would not send their children to the Japan• 
ese schools except when they were forced to do so. Thua dur• 
1ng the Japanese occupation of the islands there wae, as it 
were, an educational vacuum. 
The years of enemy ocoupat~on seemed to make the Philip• 
pine education past history. Text-books were either burned 
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by the Japanese or buried so man;r feet under ground by the 
F'il1p1noa and by thio time they were being eaten by the 
earth. Since moat of the sopool buildings were turned into 
milita r y arsenals the~r 1.'Jere targets of American bombers. 
~Jhen tho smoke of war f i nally ol&ared hardly a school build• 
1ng _µaed as Japanese barracks remained standing. Yet, sur-
pri se or surprises, the F1li.p1no maestros and rnaeatras un-
earthed t he text-books and started to ore;anize olaases. They 
rnet under temporary shades or in bombed out buildings. 
Conditions d1.11~ing the poet . liberation period made it 
difficult ror the r-;overrunent to organize a brand new school 
system. The physical rehabilitation of the towns and cities 
and the 1~ebuilding of the islands I economic structure took 
all its time. On top of it all, because the independence 
of the country was granted by America in July 1946, most of 
its time was consumed in reorp,anizinp.; the government to 
make it conform to its new constitution. Thus there was 
acme sort of educational chaos at first. 
It is needless to say that millions of children and 
young people of school age were waiting for schools to open 
their doors. Hspecially since most ot them had not seen the 
inside of a school tor four years they were hungry for the 
formal education which they enjoyed before the war. Hence 
there were more pupils than all existing schools could ac-
commodate. As a rosult private schools charr,ing high tuition 
reos mushroomed in almost every middle-sized community. 
Many of them existed for profit. Doing lip-service to the 
educational law of 1940, they established elementary schools 
and afterwards added the h13her le,rela. Thus pupils were 
put through school without betng educe.tea.. 
At present, however, the governtY'~nt is trying to eli-
minate certain schools that have no right to exist .by en-. 
forcing the regulations controlling private education, in 
orde I· to :rnfeguard the righ ts of the children. Hence, there 
iE the s t ringent rule that schools must complete the require• 
manta he.fore they may be allowed to open or operate. 
Education is one of the major problems of the Philip- ~ -
pine g·ove1~mnent today. The destruction of the school build• 
i nes during the war, the inability of the government to ac-
commodate children of school age, the inadequacy or the 
school curriculum, the rapid increase in population, the 
poor quality of teacher personnel,- all these contribute to 
the yearly school crisis. The o~~Y. sol':Jt1ol} , :t.s ~be . e~9o~~ge-
~n~n_t of private education. It is for this reason that the 
flOVernment is friendly to organizations that are competent 
in running schools. 
J~speoially encouraged ~y the .government is the es~ab• 
liahrnent of vocational schools. It believes that the youth 
must be prepared to become skilled workers in a rapidly 
growing industrial country. There is a new policy now being 
put 1nto operation, namely, secondary schools must become 
partly vocational schools and no new secondary school may 
open unless 1t emphasises vocational training in its program. 
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From this discussion i.t is clear that the Republic or 
the Philippines 1s seekint~ to i111prove the educational system 
and is determined to make the schools rnore functional than 
heretofore. It has its own problems and there are many or 
them. Yet etlucation t altes priority. Education requires 
much of the national inoon,eo 
CHAPTEH VI 
EDtJCP.'11I Oi~AL PROl3LbMS IN PHILIPP!iffi 
MI E,SI CNS 
Isolating~ problem. Christian education is one or 
the s pee i alize<l services of the Christian Church. As soon 
as t he missiom~r.y opens h :1.a mouth to tell the story ot Jesus 
a nd Jlis love he ls teaching. The sum and substance of the 
Lord's cornmisc1on he.a much to do with teaching. Says Jesus: 
11 0 0 ye and malce di8ciples of all nations •••. teaching them 
to obso1"v0, ot c." Matt. 28, 19.20. It is t he primary con .. 
earn anG burden or the orgnnized congrer,at1on to teach 
over y member the holy anci s racious will of God so that each 
one may grow 1n Christian knowledge and grace; i n faith and 
good works. 
It is needless to say that the missionary should be 
education conscious. The very nature of his work presup-
poses that he is· an educator~ When he conducts his Sunday 
schools, vacation Bible schools, c~ni'irmation and membership 
classes; ·when ·he trains his Sunday school teacher s; when he 
preaches the good news ~r salvation through faith in the 
Redeemer in formal worship he ie playing the role or educa-
tor. He thus spends moat of his time teaching, not to men-
tion the time spent in prepnring the subject matter. 
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Consc:tous of his role as an educator, tho missionary 
studies the educa t:tonal opportuni t i es, the possibility ot 
u s i ng educ a tion as a nandnm.1d or rii~sion work , and the prob• 
1ems in connection with edncation in r;en&ra.l and with Chris~ 
tian educa t i on in particular. He ought to m~ke this study 
e"1en i>e for e h e l e a ·ves f or t he Phll1ppine field. His lack 
of k11ov1l0 dge o.r the problem involved beca use or. h is failure 
to s tudy them \1ould not on l y deprive him or the early enjoy-
r.ie n t of h is nork., but a lso f orca him t o u se t he e xpensive 
t r ial-sx•ror mothod that often results in \Vhat educators 
c a ll, in _Jopulcr language, educa t iona l boondoeg11ng . 
The f ollov1il'lg inci den t helps to reveal the real problem 
:ln mi ssionary education. Early in 1951 the ~ducation Cow.mit-
tee of the Philippine Lutheran Conference met in San 'fl~ernan• 
do, La Union, in order to &tudy and I?ropose plans to the 
Confer ence 1 .. elatl,.,e to the pressing problem of training 
national wor ke1's• The members of the committee who are by 
no means authorities in the field of education could not 
a gree on a definite plan, and so they submitted three plans, 
one or which was not thoroughly studied. During the last 
quarter of an hour before the comm1 tte·e adjourned one mem• 
ber su~gested the novel idea that candidates for the study 
of theology need not attend a central pre-theological school. 
The nlan is that rather than follow the time-teated tradition 
~ . 
of giving young men some pre-theologio~l training by ottering 
courses for· them either at a preparatory school or adding 
pre-theolop,lcal courses from below to the seminary curriculum 
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as it has been ancl 1a still being done in the seminary in 
Springfield, I111no1s, and ts being done to some e,ctent in 
the s t.Louis Lutheran Seminary, the F11iplno preparatory school 
student would be advised to att end a local college where an 
Anieriean trained missionary is stationed. This student may 
be supported on a scholership basis, 1. e., the mission 
and its adherents or members would pay the tuition and pos-
sibly also the living expense of the student. In return the 
student is to serve the local mission whenever and wherever 
he can. Besides carrying the requisite subjects in the col-
le~e he is expected to take pre-theological courses suoh aa 
Bible, · Church History, Public .Speaking, Advanced English, 
and other subjects that are essential for the study of 
theology. 
After at least five such students will have finished 
the required courses they are sent to a central theological 
school to be established later on by authority or the Con• 
ference and the Board of Foreign Missions. 
The plan itself makes excellent sense and it sounded 
very .. vell to the ears of the members of the Conference. 
Accordingly a resolution was passed by a vote of ten to one, 
the chairman of the Education Committee voting against the 
resolution. 
Fortunately a majority vote may not noceasar1ly be in 
the right. Thia may be said or any majority group, -including 
a majority in a conference of pastors or missionaries. 
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Henee the resolution ~aaaed by a majority may be re-examin-
ed and re jee_ted when f _ound detrimental. It is in place 
therefore to re-examine the resolution. 
Is the educational plan as described practical? Is it 
the product of a sou.nd educational phi los_ophy? Does 1 t have 
any procedent in the history of the edu_cat.i _on of the clergy? 
These three questions are leeitimate and need to be answered, 
especially if it is definitely a handicap 1n the program to 
train national workers. 
Is the plan practical? It is far from being practical 
in that there 1a hardly a congregation anywhere in the 
Philippines that is so advanced in training that it would be 
willing to assume the responsibility of supporting a student 
in school. F'urthermore, the economic status of the people 
with and among whom the missionaries are working 1a so far 
below the rniddle class level that not one single station 1a 
financially able to support its own student, even 1f the ad• 
herents and converts ara willing to do so • . Furthermore, 
statistics prove that there are not enough converts in any 
given field who can, economloally speaking, carry the load. 
The resolution is certainly not based on a sound educa-
tional philosophy. All education is growth and, as aueh, the 
1nd1v1dual student must be· exposed not only to conditions for 
\ .. 
intelligent and healthy growth, but also to a mental diet 
that he oan readily absorb and assim~late with profit. To 
date no curriculum study has been made and hence the plan 
• 
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could not have bean the pro<luct of pain-taking study. To 
be suro it :ls not based on g ~od psyc'holOf.Y • A student 
studyinz alone d:,1~, af ter day, vreek after week, month e.fter 
moni~h u nder on e int er9retor would l)~co~a tired or bored and 
!)Osslbly lose 5.nterest in hts course alto6ether. t"Jith out 
t l u~nin3: the s1.ncerity of the members of the conference 
who passed t he r8solution, 1 t may he mentioned !.1ere tha;t the 
membors 9assed tho resolution without adequate knowledge of 
the pgychology of t he peo9le o 'l'he 1'--,1lipinos, being unu~ual-
ly Rrerarious !)eople 9 and the youth be in~ s o used t;o r.;roup 
or mass e c!ucat:!.on, woul d find it difficult to reconcile 
t hems<=, lveo tot his· system. 
P:trmlly., t his plan is without precedent in the h i story' 
of' o(hrnat:lon although mnny e xperiments and studies ha ve been 
made t o evaluate oducntiona l systems , plnns, metho~s, and 
v.11:led subjects in tne field of education and psycholOf:.'Y• 
Perhape t he plan misht work in e,;:ceptional cases amone un-
usually mature people. Closely resembling the plan was the 
medieva l 0uild system where the apprentice stayed with the 
master craftsman until he was ready to become an independent 
c~aftsman. But the ~.nistry is . not a manual vocational pro-
fession. What is 1n mind is only preparatory and hence large-
l y acadomico On the other hand, except for a few special 
individuals in the Old Testament and St.Psul in the New Tes-
tanmnt, the Old Testament prophets and the disciples of 
Jesus had some formal training in a group. This educational 
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pattern bas~d on oou~d psychology may not be replaced by an 
untried s ystem especially when the now system is obviously 1m• 
practical, philosophically and psycholo31cally unsound. 
At best tha plan 1s experimental. However, the Church 
cannot aff ord to conduct an experiment in education esyecial-
l;y in t he training of its clergy. Lacking in competence, a 
gr oup of men, none of \lhor.1 is an authority in education, 
may t~ot presume to conduct such and any educational experi-
ment especially ~hen it involves the ~tewardahip of time, 
i n t e lloctual resources, and souls. 
From t his it can be said that the basic problem in ed-
uca tion as it has to do with the Philippine mission rield 
i s t ho missionary. If he is indifferent to education in 
general and to parochial education in particular, he ia not 
likely to be competent in forming the educational policies 
of the mission. In a word, he should not be in the mission 
r ield at all. 
_!!!! ·Eroblem S!f. isolating other problems. Education 1n 
the Philippines, as in other countries, involves problems 
peculiar to the country and its people and _these pr~blema 
must be isolated from each other and then studied and re-
medied, after which then an efficient and effective educa-
tional system, whether .it be secular or religious, can be 
evolved. No religio~a education program, be it Sunday 
School, Vacation Bible School, Christian Day School, or 
released time religious classes oan be carried on efficient-
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ly without some understanding of the educational problems 
indigenous to a country and its people. It simply would not 
do, for instance, to expect an age group 1n the Philippines 
or India to do equally well in class with American children 
of the same a ge group because tlw social, psychological, 
cultural, a !, d educati onal background makes a world or dif-
ference between the two groups in educational and intellec-
tual development. 
To be sure, it is very difficult to isolate the problems 
from their settinp, or one problem from another. To attempt it 
in a short thesis is worse than being presumptuous. It 1a 
best to use the historical approach, leaving it to the indi-
vidual to see the problems in their settings. Let it be 
said in passing that the historical background that follow• 
need not be a repetition of the first part of the thesis, 
tor the historical background is' of a practical nature. 
Historical background EI. 1h! problems. Before the advent 
or the Westerner in the ]>hilipp1nes the ~alay Ph111ppinoa 
had reached such a stage in their cultural development as to 
show a keen appreciation for the value of enlightenment 
through ·some pattern of for!llal education. Children were 
taught privately by par~nta. Boys were taught how to farm, 
hunt, fish, and sail ships. They were also taught mining 
ship-building, blaok~mithlng, the art or tighting and similar 
activities that marked them off from women. The girl• were 
taught sewing, weaving, cooking, stock-raising, and other 
house ho·ld arts. Both boys and girls were taught reading, 
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writing, ar1thmet1c, music, religion, and traditions or cus• 
toms. Whenever or wherever the parents found it practical, 
classes were held in the home or a tribal tutor. Of interest 
to moderns, the Kalant1aw Code makes it obligatory to mothers 
to teach sex-hygiene to their daughters to prepare them ror 
motherhood. 
The Filipinos were not 111.itorate when the Spaniards 
arrived in the islands. They wrote their own alphabet and 
had their own literature~ Wrote Father Chirino, an early 
Spanish observer: "All the islanders are much given to read-
ing and writing , and there is hardly a man much leas a woman 
who does not read and write . u 1 • • • Likewise another Spanish 
observer who wrote in 1609: "Almost all the natives, both men 
and women write."2 
The modern cultured Westerner respects the Greeks and 
the Romans because they roached a degree ot civilization and 
culture that does them credit, although these two races of 
mankind and their respecttve empires have lost their identity. 
It follows that other races need to be respected not only 
because they are human beings deserv1n8 the dignity God haa 
given them, but also because they merit respect due to their 
lQuoted by G.F.Zaide, The Ph111~p1nes Since the Pre-
Spanish Times (Manila: R. P:--0aro1aublieh1ng co:-;-1949)p. 85. 
2Ib1d., P• 85. 
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cultural and civilizational progress and achievements. It 
is tragic 1ndeod that due to lack of information and be-
caus e of misinformation, if' not ma11nformat1on on the cul-
tural pnst of the people of the Philippines, narrow race 
prejudices are aecentu.at0<1, if not created. The paternalis-
tictreatment of the Filipinos by the Westerner, often done 
in the spii~i t of eondescenaion, is a case in point. Need-
less to say, it is a source of much irritation, for the 
educa ted Filipino resents it. The problem here is very ob-
vi ous. It has to do wi't,h the cultural past of the Filipino. 
Hence the Filipino demands ?'aspect. It is well for the 
mirrnionary ed,,1cators to take· this into consideration when 
thoy- form educe.t1onal policies and put them !nto practice. 
Philippine education under the Spaniards was aristocrat• 
le. There was no mass education in practice. On the contra-
ry, there we.s opposition to any eff.ort to enlighten the people. 
The colonial authorities inclµding the Spanish clergy in the 
Philippines, made every effort to block any law that would 
give the Filipinos opportunity to receive enlightenment. 
'rhus John Foreman, e.n English observer who 11 ved in the 
Philippine~ close to the turn of the ·century, observed: 
They (the clergy} persisted in striving to keep 
the risinr, generation (as they had always done with 
past generations) from ~owledge or anything farther 
than Christian doctrine.v 
3John Foreman,!!!!, Philippine Islanda (New York: 
Scribners and Sons, 1899) P, 191. 
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If the~e was any school it exist~d for the co1on1ata• 
children and the content was largely reli;~ious. iilverything 
was within t he narrow limits or accepted doctrine, traditions, 
and t he decision of councils. Dr. Homer c. Stuntz, a former 
missionary i n the Philippines, says of t he educational sys-
tem n t the time: 
The eourso or study in these institutions was 
superficial, old and inelastic; and over them all 
lay the 1nt~rdict of Rome an to anything like or1• 
~inal thinking.4 
The Spanish educational system. in the Philippines may 
be judged in terms of national literacy. At ~~e turn ot 
the century only a rew Filipinos were literate and those few 
who were educated were s_o despite Spanish opposition to their 
enlightenment. The few who could read or write were descend• 
ants or the Spaniards. Wrote John Foreman: "F'ew Spaniards 
took the trouble to learn native dialects and only a small 
percentage of natives can speak 1nte111g1ble Span1sh." 5 
Jose Rizal, the national hero or the Filipinos, makes plain 
in his satirical work, "Uoli Me Tangere", t~t the Spaniard• 
despised the Filipinos who attempted to learn and speak the 
Spanish language. and treated them with undisguised contempt 
in the classroom. 
It is significant, however, that despite their handicaps, 
4Homer c. Stuntz, !h!_ Ph111pp1nea !,!!2 ~ f!!: ~ 
(Cincinnati: Jennings and Pye, 1904) P• 89. 
5£E• ~., P• 91. 
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qui to a few I"il1pinos raanaged to rise rr·oin ignorance. It 
is not difficult to understand. A ·people who had their own 
alphabet and whose 11 teracy \\'as high in their early history; 
a people who have the curiosity and love for learning; a 
people who have a sense or pride and strive to be free 
' 
cannot be blacked out· f'rom the light of civilization alto• 
gether. Thus the intelligent class who saw the sufferings 
of the'l :r> people in the hands of their tyranical rulers saw 
to it that some day their country and people would be free. 
They realized, however, that they must have some degree of 
enliehtenment to give them direction. 'I'hus, despite the 
fact that an enlightened Filipino was made to feel like a 
stranger in his own land (enlightened Filipinos were forced 
to live a.broad because they were either under suspicion or 
else they could not make a living on their profession) a 
considerable number managed to learn privfttely or under some 
kindly priest. Some few escaped_ the notice of the Spaniards 
and went to Europe to continue their education. 
It is clearly seen from this that the Filipinos are 
ambitious to learn. They are teachable. Thus the l!dssion• 
ary educators need not be dealing with docile, indifferent, 
self-satisfied people. They possess a quality so important 
in leadership and membership in the Ohurch or the open Bible. 
The coming or the Americans was like a new birth to the 
Pil-1pino people. Since that time young men and young women 
everywhere began to turn toward higher -ideals and goala and 
-
-so-
to look i'oJ:' the means of better development of their mind.a 
and charac t;oro The r·o!)oi-•t of the Ar;1erica n Survey of the 
Philippine F;ducu "tlonal R-ystem o)tp1•ees~s 1 to aatonis hme.nt 
at thi s phenomenon and thus rnentiona the obcervntion tha.t: 
• o • e r eater e ducational progress he.s been 
made in the Philippine Islands in ten or twelve ; ,J:-
yeel'S than in any similar period in any place in 
the history or mankind.6 
Just as Spain occupied the Philippines to propagate 
its own brand or Christian religion, America came to the 
PhilippintJis to bring education and enlightenment to the b'ili-
the 
pino masses. The Spaniards disarmed Filipino hostility by 
means of r eligion. The Americans gained the good will of 
Filipinos through their system of education. Dr. Homer 
Stuntz stated this rather sucoinctlyz "The most potent sin-
gla f actor 1n disarming hostility to American rule was the 
Army of American teachers, the best that America had in those 
days, arrived in Manila in 1902. They went to this group or 
islands not to exploit the people an<l enrich themselves. 
They went there because they wanted to help c~eate a new na-
tion. Armed only with pencils and books they were scattered 
thro~ghout the archipelago to win the Filipinos over to a 
new way of lite. 
I 
/ 
6osias and Lorenzana, Evangelical Chrletianitz .!!! !!!!, 
Philippines (Dayton: United Brethren Publishing House, 1931), 
p. 110. 
7Homer Stuntz, .2,2 ~., P• 192. 
1 - .·-
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' The success of education under the Americans can be 
attributed to two factors: tho a~gress1veness and energy 
of the American teachers and the "unparalleled eagerness 
of the Filipino for education, their facility for learning, 
and their ambi'tion for indi v•:l.dual and gt'oup ach:i.evement. 11 8 
Although t he language barrier seemed to be insurmountable, 
the Amerio.an pi oneer educators were able to establish 
s chool s wherever they could reach people 1n sufficient num-
ber t o warrant the b~ilding of school plants. 
'f he result of this American educational experiment was /2-, .: . .,_,_1_-l-
2.stounc.lingly romarkable. Hardly t_!'~nty years elapsed since 
the f i rst classrooms were opened and one finds that literacy 
roae to 61.9 per ce~t or the population from ten years of 
a r,e and over. Within ten years the circulation of newspap-
ers increased by 400 per cent. There was also an increase 
or 44 ,100 books in library facilities in English alone. In 
most countriea, even after many generations, the school 
s ystems fail to include all school age children. In a short 
period of time, however, the American system expanded so that 
moat of the children of school age were accommodated. Qual• - . -- - . - . -- . 
lty suffered, however, because the progress was too rapid. 
I: - ... .. .. ·--- • • .• -
The system was too pre-occupied with expansion. It could not 
have been otherwise, £01' the pressure .from the parents and 
8A. L. Ryan, Relif1ous Education in the Philippines 
(Manila: Methodist Pub ishfng House, 1930),p. Si. 
I 
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and their children to add more classrooms and consequently 
more teachers warJ ·coo p,rea t. 
Although mod:tf'ied somewhat,. t h f) systera was essentially 
the Ame1.,ican sy stem in its composite form. It was thus tll-
acla.p ted to condi tions and to the cultu1'"al and psychological 
backgr ound of' the people. Much of the material, at flrst, 
was entirely foreign to the Filipino and far from the range 
of h i a experiences. This v;aa gradually 1•emadi.ed, however, 
as an indigenous philosophy of education was developed. But 
e·ven with the so f aults the greatest educational experiment 
of t he century with the Filipino people as the experimental 
guinea pig waa l'lot short of being miraculous in achieverr.ent. 
The Educational 8urvey Report appraises it thus: 
Through this system a Malay people which for 
r1 0ro than three conturiea 11 ved under Spanish rule 
has been introduced to Anglo-Saxon ins ti tutiomJ 
and civilization. Through this system as effort 
h as been made to give a common langunge to more tha,1. 
ten million people, divided by barriers or dialect 
into num<~rous non-oornmunioating groups. Through this 
system teachers have soueht to brine to the Orient 
the products of modern sc:lentif!c thought. Through 
t h is svstem both American and Pilipino educational 
leaders had hoped to prepare a whole people for 
self-government and for bearing the respons1b111t1ea 
of effective citizennhip.9 
What were the effects of the American educ~ational sys-
tem and 01· what practical value are the results to the Church? 
The ·:1.ntroduotion or the cultural literature o1" the Anglo-
Saxon woPld has enlarged the Filipino's horizon. It baa --- ·-·-.... --.... ---. ~ ... .. 
9osiaa and Lorenzana, !22• ill• 
g5.ven hirn a. new concep t of l i fe, goirerrnnent, and thought. 
It has g iven him :z:.iew ldeals and &spirntiona • J\ dded to these 
l s t he n.avr approa ch to though t a nd lif0, the nc i ent:U':lc 
appro~ch v1hfch :ls cha.ra ctori sti.c of modern education i n Am-
er i ca. These t h ings are all unlike t ho Spanish concept of 
education that was medi eval ln tone, authoritarian, unpro-
g1:>essi ve, und unsc i enti fic. Consequently \Then ..t,me~ican 
t'lducat ion oar!le to ·tho so islands, those who v1ere exposod to 
it bega n t o o;-f.perienoe freedom of thought and unloose them• 
s elve s from t ho rnor;rings ot• t he medieval past. fiespect !'or 
t he cla i ms of Roman Ca tholicism became cons i derably weak-
ened . Most of' the thinldng Filipinos were soon s p iritually 
adr ift, .. f or this is trua Ylherevar people corae ~.nto cont~ct 
w:1.th tho llberalizing influences of modern education. 
'rhe new system also had a un1ryin3 as woll as a reviv• 
:J • .f'Jin~ eff ect. f;ne liah ilhich became the 711edium of instruc-
tion has uni tad na·tiona.1 l i fe. The people could now learn· 
to apr,reo:tate thei r comtnon ideals and aspirations. Conse-
quently the reglonal and langune;G harriers broke down and 
old pre judices and suapicions were considerably lessened. 
Thev could now be united in their national movements, reel• ., 
ing , . and thinking aa a people with one national ideal and 
arnbi t1on ( to be free) because they could now corr1munica te 
t heir thoughts to each other in a universal language. It 
also revivified their homogeneity as a race as well as their 
national and racial · aignity which had been destroyed by 
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their EurorH1an conquei-•or•s o ~Pho tr sense of' patriotism and 
national c onsc iou ... ness :ts indee<1 a 'by- prociuc t of t he Amorican 
s ystem of education. 
From thi.!1 br:lef' h i storica l df-}Ve l opmont of the /imcrtcan 
B? s tero of educa t ion 1n the Philippines and the eff ect of 
t h :ls s ys t £:1lll on t h o !-':t l lp:lno m:l.nd o.nd lif'e those who see God 
fl c t:i.ne; in h :tstory c1a.n s e e a numb0r or b less:i.nc s a ccruing to 
the Ch1":lst:tan Church . One bles s ing ls that t he s ystem p1"e-
?.ar>ed the y outil of the l a n d ~rn well a s thos~ \"!ho have r,1e-
tnr0d undel"' this system toward an open mind . It I'ele aaed 
t L\? 0 s l a ved mind of t he F i l inil'10 f'1•or.! unwar r·nnted absolut-
.1 srn enr um.ter<::d by thHir trt\ditiona l reU .ff,ion and has _freed 
t'10r11 f'rm.1 auners t i tlons and fears developed under a 1~01i-
f.. l ou a sy s tom \7h:lc h has the t e ndency to keep the na 1;1 ves 
~teeped 5.n s upArsti tionso Consequently the miss i onaries 
t'ound :..."oady <rnr:J from a 1 enl ightened ;iecple. The h istory 
of t he ,mr:i. uu s Protestant gr oups working in the islands 
prove this con tention. 
Another b l6 s si nl- to the 6hurch is t hat the A!n.erican 
ed1Jcat l onal s ys tern envo the peop l o one univer sal 1:.: l'"\1"1'11a""e 
v1h.tcr. the miss:lonrn .. ~r 8)">0a'!-rs ;;.'1.-: •..,: _~1 .. ei'ot'e, in t erms of the 
stevmr 6s h1p o f· time, money, nnd soul, a short-cut to mission 
work 1:iac ame ossible. It saved tl-io time needed for learnint:: 
a nen l ::tnr;uage, !~oney for tht, rerrune1 .. ation of tnose who 
teach the Missionary a new ltmGua0e, and, above all, i m."llortal 
s ·ouls who may not be reached by the missionary immediately 
for lack of' s;>oakinf; lmowledce or t ho vernacular. To be 
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sure, the vernaculars will remain until they are wholly 
obsolete. The English language which is the repository of 
world knowledge will eventually supplant the dialect. Con• 
sequently the people's thinking will be essentially Western 
and therefore will have a fine appreciation of the contri-
butions of Christianity wh:1.ch has conditioned Western think• 
ing and philosophy of life. 
Still anothor blessing is that the American school sys-
tem inspired the Filipino people to value education so much 
that they would mortgage their last square meter of land to 
enable their children to acquire an education and enlighten• 
ment. 'rhis means that with an enlightened membership that 
is ready to learn the future Lutheran Church in the Philip• 
p1nos will be in a better position to appreciate the Church, 
and its members, would, aooord:lngly, assume their responsi• 
b11it1es intelligently. 
Finally, s ~.nce the youth of the land had been affected 
most by the American educational system, they are not only 
open to oonv1ct1on but also are very friendly toward Pro-
testantism and its liberalizing and liberating tendencies. 
The youth of the land are thus the challenge or the Church. 
Therefore the Church cannot afford to spend too much time 
with the unenlightened class of people at the saoritiee of 
the rising generation of education-hungry and education-
conscious youth. The practical missionary should realize 
the importance o~ this challenge and meet it intelligently. 
Knowing that the greatest growth or the Christian Church 
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has been achieved generally where the r,reateet progress 
has been ma de in education, the missionary who has the 
correc t perspect ive on Philippine missionary problems 
would give t he youth of the land the attention they deserve. 
The words of nr. Camilo Osias, one of the greatest educators 
o f' t he ·country is apropos. He says: "It is but a truism 
t o state that t he greatest field or Evangelical Christianity 
is to be f ound 1n educational centers.11 10 
Protestantism meets .:!ill2 challenge. Thanks to the con• 
s l s t ent practice of free enterprise by America, the Church, 
like any other social insti tution, could establish and main• 
t a in private achoola under its own auspices • . Seeing that 
oducati on is definitely a means of evangelizing the country, 
the various Protestant denominations at once took advantage 
of t h is happy situation. All or them maintained student 
dormitories which welcomed secondary or college students 
and influenced their min~s and lives with the Christian 
Gospel. A definite religious program such as student devo• 
tions, Bible study, and religious discussions followed. 
From the ranks of these student boarders came a sizeable 
number or Protestant leaders in the Philippines today. 
To this day Protestant student dormitories are indispens-
able in educational mission work and the denominations are 
certainly not giving them up. 
10 Ibid., P• 115. 
-
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A number of denominations, besides jointly conducting 
union sohoola, started their own educational institutions 
offering general courses on all levels. The Presbyterians 
ov,n the famous Silliman University which is one ot the best 
in t he Far East. Besides this outstanding school or learn-
i ng they conduct the bllinwood Bible School for G1rls 1n 
~ianila o 1rhe Union Hieh School and United Christian Colleges 
are under their management. Both are located in Manila. 
The latter• offers coll0giate and graduate courses. 
'11he Baptists own the Central Philippine College in the 
Visayas. It is a school much like Silliman University. They 
also have a school for the traintng or their national workers. 
ri· ~BIAS (Far Bastern Bible Institute and Seminary) is located 
just outside Manila. Its eeneral courses in Bible attract 
workers from other denominations. Since it 1s located 1n 
the same compound whe~e the Far Eastern Broadcasting Com-
pany has its studios, this school has a gJ>eat influence 
through its broadcasts. 
The Disciples have a school in Laoag, capital of the 
province of !locos Norte. Their school for the tra'!.ning 
of national workers is in Vigan, Ilocoa Sur. They have 
another school in Mountain Province. They emphasize voca-
tional education in their schools. 
The United Brethren started in La Union and prorited 
ver,y much by starting an educational program aoonatter 
they arrived in the province. They have, today, a college 
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in San Fernando with a department of theology and a school 
for Bible Womon and other religious workers. The theological 
department offers the terminal degree of Bachelor or 
Divinity. 
The Methodists who started with schools at first gave 
up too soon, much to their regret. Consequently they are 
trying to remedy the situation. Besides conducting schools 
for the training of national workers, they conduct the Cen-
tral Wesleyan College in Cabanatuan, a secondary school in 
the northern part of Luzon, Harris Memorial Training School, 
and are planning to establish a Methodist University in 
northern Luzon, 
Possibly the Seventh Day Adventists did most to ex-
ploit education as a means of doing mission work. It is 
t h is little denomination that profited most from the sit-
uation. Its elementary school system, composed of a score 
of schools and 1 ts academtes, has made a name for the Seventh 
Day Adventists in the Philippines. It ·conducts a senior 
college where its collegiate young people receive their 
trai ning. They do not lose their members as easily as the 
other denominations because or the indoctrination or their 
members through their educational system. 
There are a tew scores ~f other Protestant schools con-
ducted either jointly by the various denomination• or prl• 
vately by Protestant groups. Thus some tift7 or these 
schools are members of the Philippine Association ot Chris-
tian Schools and Colleges. 
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The Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod, a late-comer in 
the Philippines, started a Christian Day School in Us.nila 
in 1947 and a high school in Quezon City a year later. 
The latter was closed in 1949 and the former closed ita 
door in 1951. At present this synod has no school in the 
Philippines and has no definite educational program. 
CHAPTEn VII 
~.iAW~rs:::D A Pl!.'FINITE PHOGHA M OP LUTHERAN EDUCATIOW 
I f.I THE PTIILI PPI WES 
At the present time the Lutheran Church in the Ph111p-
pines does not have an articulate philosophy of education 
t hat is adapted to conditions and probloma discussed in thia 
t hesis. Consequently it has no definite program of educa-
tion. This is tragic becaulie a st~ong foundation or the 
Church in the Philippines cannot be laid without an err1-
cient and effective system ot Christian education. 
The missionari~s in the Philippines are not altogether 
to be blamed, for they are not education experts. It is 
safe to say that the average theological graduate is not 
articulate in the philosophy of education. He is largely 
a novice when he is appointed as a school administrator. 
Because of his limited training in the field or education 
he may be indifferent to the problems of education. 
This chapter is not meant to be a criticism of either 
the Lutheran educational system or or the missionaries in 
the field. This chapter is meant to be an attempt to be con• 
structive. It seeks to remind the Church and its constituted 
heads that unless it has a policy based on a Lutheran philo-
sophy . of education that is applicable to the Philippine 
field it becomes remi~a 1n its duty. It also seeks to help 
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missionary candidates to the Philippines understand the 
basic problem of Christian education and thus develop 
their thinking on this problem before they leave for the 
field. 
V7hat is the Lutheran philosophy of education? Is it 
the sum total of its aims and objectives? To be sure there 
must be a basic Luther~n philosophy of. education that la 
applicable to all countries, climes; and peoples. This ba• 
sic philosophy may be modified or adapted to meet local ·slt• 
uations and conditions. But whatthis basic philosophy 1~, 
is still vague and inarticulate. It still has to emerge and 
be put into words so that a layman can understand it. At best 
this philosophy may be understood in the light of the ·words 
and works of those who fathered the Lutheran educational 
system. So what could be a better source than tho works or 
the 0reat Reformer'? 
Luther was a theologian - a teaching theologian. His 
sermons, two of his _great works which were written ror pe-
dagogical purposes, his interest in education as a un1vers1..,. 
ty professor, r-<:&lt! h:J.s .t•ecogr11ze<l rc,le as an educator or the 
highest order. An eminent Luther scholar and authority on 
the Lutheran Reformation says this or Luther: 
Luther realized that the complete success 
of the Reformation would be r~ached only with a 
second generation or Lutherans ••• trained 
.from childhood in the new evangelical tradition. 
The Reformation in no small measure ebbed and 
flamed with the quality o.f school instruction 
• 
received by the German youth.l 
Luther's advice on educational matters was constantly 
sought by admi nistrators and educators of his day. Conse-
quently because of Luther's prominence as a.n educator, the 
schools were in close touch with the faculty of the univer-
sity of Wittenberg, sharing ideas and experiences. From 
this close contact with Christian educators of that day 
there evolved the general pat·tern of Lutheran education. 
Luther's concept of education was not mere theory. It 
was 9ut into practice, for thus the schools were set up in 
Mae;deburg, Eieleben, l~uernberg, and 1n the Breslau and Sax-
on r egions, and it was transplanted to Denmark and Norway. 
lle conceived of eduoation as Christian education, for the 
core of the curr1oulwn to him is the Gospel both for curri-
cular as well as for most extra-curricular activities. Stu• 
dents learned doctrine (catechism}, hymns, the Gospel and 
Epistle lessons, sang in the choir, and were expected to 
participate in tho devotions which were held two times a 
day. 
Education v.-as extended also to girls who learned useful 
household arts and religion. Adult education was also a 
part of the Lutheran concept of education. Local leaders 
such as lawyers., doctors, clergymen, and ot.lters did the 
l g . o. Schwiebert,· Luther and His Times (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, l95oT; p;-577 • 
• 
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teachi>ir.; . In a word, Lutheran education alread,y at the 
time or Luther was ooncei.ved or to be universal or popular, 
cml turo.l, rellr.;lous, and functional. It was democratic and 
1t soueht to provide education !'or e.11, 'I'hose who could not 
afford to go to school owing to poverty were given scholar• 
sh i pa through the town's treasury. 
What vms the result of this concept of education in 
actual practice? Dr. B. Go Schwiebert makes the following 
pertinent remarks: 
The impact or the excellent school system 
was at once noticeable in the growth of the Re• 
formation rnovemento • o o The enrollment at 
fH ttenberg doubled, then tripled. The leadership 
of an educated laity as well as clergy resulted 2 
ln strong, well-rooted congregations everywhere. 
It was this concept of education that was transplanted 
in America by the early Lutheran fathers:; a concept definite-
l y Christian,-" democratic, universal, practical or functional, 
cultural, and adaptable to all situations and conditions of 
11.fe. Thus, as early as Luther.'s time an emerging Lutheran 
phi loaophy of education was ye1•y evident. A pattern was 
established. It is only a matter of keeping true to this 
pattern that needs to be done. 
Thus the Lutheran or Christian concept of education ls 
i mperative, it not indis pensable, in mission fields where 
Christianity had not previously taken root. A child taught 
in Sunday school one hour once a week cannot be expected to 
weather the onslaughts or the enemy on his faith, whether it 
2 
Ibid. P• 682 • 
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be in his own home, 1n the school that he attends, or 1n his 
association with unbelieving children, human nature being 
what it is. 'l'hua 1 t is only when the Church can have the 
child under its influence also during the week that 1t can 
have r,reater assurance that it now has in keeping the child• 
r en. If it is difficult to keep the youth with and in the 
Chu1"ch in a stx-ongly Christian country, it is certainly 
doubly difficult to keep them in a heathen country. 
Kn°'111ng that an articulate con~ept of a Lutheran philo-
sophy exists, the· Church must have a definite program or 
Chr:ts'tian education in all its \'lork, whether it be at home 
or abroad. Indifference to Christian edu~at1on and the lack 
of a definite proP,rnm is inexcusable. 
CHAP'l'F..R VI II 
A'N EVALUNl~ I ON OF' 'I'HE TRADITIONAL 
HELIGI OUS AGENCIES 
It ce.n justly b.e anticipated that if the traditional 
r eligious agencies of education are inadequate in an en-
l ightened country such as Ameri ca, 1t is definitely more 
i nadequate in a non-Christian and unenlightened country. 
" Consider, f irst of . all, the traditional Sunday school. Does 
it meet the challenges of mission work 11, the Philippi~es? 
The missionary arrives in the field assigned to him. ~ith-
out a speakine knowledge of the vernacular he can neither 
t each the children nor keep ther.1 interested so that they 
soon lag in their attendance. Consequently, unless he baa 
an English speaking eonvert, he muat depend upon a hired in-
terpretor who oftan misinterprets, if he does not miatrana-
late the statements or the missionary. 
Let it be assumed that the missionary is fortunate 
enoueh to have an intelligent convert after working in his 
field for several months. If there is no Christian litera-
ture in the vernacular, the convert may have to translate 
the instructional material. How would the missionary know 
) 
whether the convert is translating the roaterial correctly 
and faithfully? He simply has no way or knowing. 
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Hight here, t h e n , the rdsslonary is face to f'ace wl th the 
two ma jor problems in f.unday school work in a heathen 
c ount r y ~ Ono in the matter of the missionary's inability 
to unde1 .. stan d nnd t:tpeak the dialect of the children he is 
seeki ng to t1in throu~h ~,unday school work, and the other 1s 
t he 1,;attar of hEwing an able and 11011-indoctrinated laity 
who may be used as teachers. To top these there ie the 
~a tter of translating literature and teaching materials, the 
ah sence or which is a definite handicap in Sunday school 
wor·k. 
One other draw-hack of the traditional Sunday sohool 
is the.t the child would be under the influence cf the ~'lord 
possibly only thirty minutes only once a week. L1v1ng 1n 
a home that ie e1 ther indifferent to the child's religious. 
t.rai.n1ng or inimical to what he learns in Sunday- school, the 
little that he learns is soon neutralized. The child's 
whole fa.m1.ly and social environment usually has the tenden-
cy to undo what he learns in Church or Sunday school. Thus 
the Sunday sohool is a weak agency and indeed inadequate 
in pioneer miseio~ work. 
Th6 other agencies such as the vacation Bible school 
and Saturday schools do not have the same usefulness in the 
Philippines as they have in the United States. For in land.a 
where ohild labor 1s not outlawed the children are expected 
to work at home when they should be attending olaaaea. Con-
sequently a sustained regular attendance 1a difficult, if 
• 
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no'c :i.mpossihle . It is very lnadequate, to put it mildl7. 
!~rom these conaidcrations t ::ie Church may realize twt 
t a aoh:l1v~ eff:i.c i ency io cons:l.d0.rably lea~ ln cou:,tries s v.ch 
as t he !lhi lip;Jinc.HJ than in the ~Y11i tod Eta tes beeeuse of 
the he.ndicA.ps rte ntioned . It ma·.v ~i l so rea lizc t hat under 
the circumstances the traditional relig5. ous Eiducation 
agencies a re very ina dequate as a means of doing mission 
work. 
i'lhut then must be done 5.n order to g1 ve the young con-
vel'ts a better chr,mce fo1~ a "faith Gurvival" since the trs.-
di tional n&thod of troinin13 them for intelligent member-
nhip is i nadequate? 
One annwer is the utilization of consecrated and ir.-
tolligont converts in all missionary teaching activities. 
'fhi s means II however-:> that the missionaries should put 
c:rcie.ter emphas is on mission Trork aniong the middle or edu-
cated class. Unfortunately there ia the tendency of mis-
sionaries to seek the less educated and poorer class ·or 
people where the leadership is small. This was true of 
rn1ss1on work in India where missionaries started work a-
mong the lowest caste people and in China where work was 
be3un amone the working class ot people. Similarly in the 
Philippines there is the tendency to by-pass the middle 
class and do work among the less fortunate people. Thua 
work 1s being done among the mountain tribes of Luzon 
whereas the missionaries should put more emphasis on work 
.. 
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:.unonr; the rvi:l d dlc class p~op ll;) v;ho are :tn a botter po• 
si tion to inf'luen,~e others t han t hose who sti 11 wear loin 
cloths . !Jork is being done by t he Lutbet•an. i~isoion in a 
semi-sltufl s ection of f.'lnnila but not ln t he middl e cla ss 
residential dis t r i cts. 
'l'he final solution and tho :::iost pr•a.ctical a nd most 
f ruitful of ro sults is the founding of schools operated 
effiG1ent1y b;-,r tra:lned and E:xperienced te t\ chors. It in-
volve~ 0:iponses, to be sure, but in t !1.0 end 1 t :ls not only 
the 1aos t econo\:!ieal but a loo the most of fecti ve me thod of 
tra l nlnr, t h e .rom1rr members for rf,sponsible mef!lbership and 
ln·tellie;en t leado1.,ship :i .n t.he Church. Even ln terms oi' 
dol lal's and cents it would be 1<-,sa expensive to have na-
'i t ve teachers { w4 cse salal"y ma.y be lo·s s tho.n one half of 
that of a misa:tonary t;oacher) t han American tra,ined r.iis-
Eionari es who cannot s peak the la.ne;uaeo of the childron. 
It i s assumed hero , ()f cour~1e, that native teachers quall-
.ry as teachers of religion and thus teach a f. ef'feetiv~ly 
as a t;r::dned rn:.tssionary teacher. The mon0:r s9ent on chapels 
to ~,hich cornparntlvely fl~W children g o on Sundays {compared 
to t:he many children r1ho are tlttracted ch\e to the pupil 
and teach e1" activities) may be spent on a combination 
school and c:1apel. In this way the members who feel that 
t l'1ey s~ould have o cha'r)el of their omi may learn to take 
the initiative i n . buildin~ the5.r• own house of worship later 
on at their o,,.m expense. It ls be inr: assumed here that the 
-
school ls e xpertly adrninister er1 and ls t i10re t·oro tkfint tel y 
a mi s s:1.onar;r agency . 
In terrns of t he s tGwnrcloh i p of time t'he Chris t lan day 
:.rnhool i s rno:r<a econom:lc~l t han ocher m:lsstonary educat :7.on-
H l a r,oncies . In other flf EHld.E>S t he lndiv:l.du.al child would 
t r:lrn c onsidEn•abl y lonper to l earn the truths of Holy Scrip-
tnre tilan one who is g iven a lesson in relig ion every day. 
He r10nl d rr.row up in Jm owle dge, r;racEi, and f al th more alow-
1.r nnu vT:l t h r-ree.ter <Jifficulty 'becauso of certain influen-
ces t hat; woul <l inhibit C1u•i st i.rm p:1~c~rth. But t h e Christian 
day s c"iool Cf.l.n p os i tJ.\vcJ.y do the job :i.n less t:J.rne and more 
ef ':l c .Lent l y not to t'lo -1tion tho fact that there is f: i"Oater 
• I 
likolihcod that ·t he children crculd be l e ss exposed to hos-
til e environments an& bad influences . 
' 
In te1 .. r.m of immorta l s oulo the Christ1.an day school 
c an become i'nstrumonta.1 in helpinc t he Chu1"ch -.:rin souls 
to tho Gospel becaus~ it is d&finite ly a missionary a eency 
in 1 t s 0,1n :ir,:Lght. It; rloul<\ holp break down prejudices 
I 
aeai11s·G the . Church a~d rdn over friends for t he cause due 
I t o 1 ts wholesorno 1ni ..luen c es . The experiences of t he other 
d 0n m:1ina1ti~,ns doing w~rk i n the Phili'?pines prove this 
I 
n 0n ten M. on .• 
.An,oth,er potent 1 .. eaaon in favor or the Christian day 
s chool :':i. s :the incontrovert:lble f.nct that 1 t is by f ar the 
most effiotent church \cduoational :lnsti tution for the train• 
i ne: of .future nat1.onal v10rkers en<l leaders. There are some 
-
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1nho take t3Xce pt1on to this a ta teme n t. 'l'hey say that al though 
they haver no we..y of p1•oving t heil· claims, they know that 
they can Make as good C!u•istian r'lembers out of non-paroch-
ial school pI'cducts as out of' t ho:..e who have not been 
ln~ough t up 5.n Gh.rlstir;;.n day schools. Consequently there 
are t hose :1.n the mission f i eld who are indifferc,nt or luke-
\·1e:r m 'to t h e f oundine of C.hrls tian da~~ schools. 'l' hey oarry 
t he burden of the proof, it is neodlE>ss to say. 
For t ho sake of completeness the i'ollowing points may 
be adduc t-)d t o . prove that the Christian clay school is a very 
im :,ol'tant fnctor• i n mission we,r•k as far s.s the !"hilippinea 
1H ,:;onccrno : 
l o ~'he ch:lldr•en in t he ?hiJ.:tpp!neE do not have a truly 
'"hristian background in the h<,!lle, school, and community in 
~1h ich they 11.ve . One uho knov,s the conditions in this is-
land r~publ i c cannot, if he is honest, dispute this conten-
t ion. Can .lt be possible, barring the miraeu1ous, that the 
Sunday ~:whool pI'oducts 'iiould hnve just as good spiritual 
insights, v.s much cumula tive Christian knowledge, and be aa 
intalllgently prepared for responsible leadership in the 
Church should they cease to grow formally in Christian 
kno'l.'ledge after their confirm& tion? The answer is an em-
phatic !!2, because the advantages of the Christian day 
school over the traditional Sunday school are too evident 
to be ignored. 
2. Children brought up early in the nurture a.ad 
I 
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and admonition of the Lord an ls <lone in the Christian day 
school v,ould n.a turul ly be i n possession of. clearer s9i.ri tual 
1.nsip,hts than those v,ho do not have daily and s;rste1:1S.tic 
g1~owth in Christian knowledge because the_y are not under the 
:tnf1uonces or a truly Chris t:i.an environment. 1l1he average 
child :ln t;he :tsla:1ds is exposed daily to anyth:tnn but Chris• 
tla nl t y :in the home, in the school that he attends, r..nd in 
the t)oc i al group with which he r.iixes. Because of the mo-
r ally de teriorating in.fluences that often beset an industri-
ally {hence materie.1S.sti.c) growing country thouehtful Fili• 
pine parents seek to send their children to church schools. 
The ?1"'otr; stant denominations that conduct schools in the 
islanus are experiencing the truth of this observation. 
3. The third argument is based on the faots or genetics. 
l{nowledge of the· law of learning, the development of the 
child from infancy through adolescence, and the development 
of character t ra1 ts as ?llod1fied or condi t1one<i by environ-
m~nt both physical and psychological are all in favor of 
Chria·tian eduoat1on through a mission controlled school. 
This claim cannot be disputed from a scientific basis be• 
cause studies that have been made in the field of psycholo-
gy support it. 
4. Someone has said in effect that the strength, 
growth, and maturation of personal faith is in proportion 
to the use a person makes or the means or grace. There 11 





t he r:l('J ans of" r race :i.s ve1•y lirrd t0d , if' :lot rd. l. In t h e 
home s the1~e a.re no B:thlea . Parents ei t:.1.er have no intcree.t 
:ln the :r•oa d i ng of the Eible or have n o t roining \';he.·t e vez• in 
the a:et or n•:i.nr;lnr, up thoir ch ildren in Chr:i. sthin nur·turo . 
Onl y ln the Oi1r :ls tia n day nchool a s 1 t is unde:r•stood ln t he 
Lut hc, 2--an Churc h - .11.si:muri ~iynod can c h1.1dJ;-,0n be r.;iven the 
oppor t unl t y ·co me.kc daily use o.f.' the Word of' God. Hence 
the concluslon ·that si nce Chr:tst i an day sch ool -products 
ar·e.; be.t t<n • a c quainted wi t h tho ~.'ord of God and accordingly 
a l.go w:U;h tho l!o1y ~1p ir•it VillO comes t o t hem -through the ~.;ord 
of God and dwe lls in t hom, t hey do nialte hetter, 'Jf'JS·, more 
inte l l:lt;o :.1t moM1Jers a!'ld leaders c !' the Crmrch. 
]1qs ~uch to its credi t. It not only breaks down prejudices 
o.n rl rd.ns f riends, but also nakes ch1 ldren who a ttend it 
11 t:tlc missiona ries to the hor.1es and to the oorilmnni ty where 
such s chool ls located. 'l'his is supported by fs.cd~s from 
the expo1"':i.enc G·s of denominational schools, not to mention 
t he oxper:lences of the Ltltheran Church in the case of the 
fir ~t Luther a n school i n l!ani la, and its schools in the 
pa s·t in Ch ine. nnd India. . The conclusion is obv:lous. Tho 
second beat_ ).s not good enough - not in mission work. 
CHAPTLTI IX 
One of t he gre :1t, if not t he r,r eatest, c h~lllengo s 1n 
mission vrn:ck: in t i1f; Phil ippines ts !the youth nf the land. 
'l 'h0y are hunp•y for• enuce. tion anrl l-limbitloua of h:i. r,hor at-
t,., i!l.men ts ln for?:1nl ~duca ti<":n o rrhere ,ms u tir. e '<hen every 
.:)aren 't v1snted to have his children tc finish th0 ,lov1er 
l rades at loo.st . Ne i '1.i B des l re 1 e to ha ve h :l8 cb.:l.lctren 
dis-:-1lny a ,1:l p lom, from a s chool of a~c onda 1~y m:> c o1.~eg0 
l ovel o nocau.oe oi' t he derr:ands of t l/ia .\younr, republic for 
o ducF.tted Rnd tech 1ictlll:y t1•a .ned r'!e:n, tho many sc·1001s 3nd 
c olle r,e s that are mushroom:i.np, 1n most 'sections of t he :I.s -
l an<ls a1"e crowded v;i_ t h the youth oJ' t:he 'l;snd . i-.iany o:r the 
schooln tha t arEi pr5.vatel y onned fl!r'e ex.pan <.l i ng t helr fac..ili• 
ties . 
The various denm: iina tio:na do,tng i-10rk i ·n the islands '1n-
di v :t duall y or :in cooperation v:ith :others· hove establ ished 
1 ' 
• schools in a.c.Wl t. ion to those that .are nm7 beiinr, run by p1 .. i• 
vate ~chool corporations composed_ or rn~mbers of t lie ~van£.e\-
1cal faith. In Luzon, in the Vi a~y;an group, i n ?·indnnao 
Pro t e ctant owne ~i schools are on ,1oy~ilf. l a r r:e etl.rol 1ments . 
W~1at ::1.n opnortuni t.~r they have to i~t'-luence tUe · .youth of the 
land l ;;hat; a r·1issionary opportun:i. ty to win ,tthe fu t ure 
lc~ade r•s of the country . 
• 
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Ho,;1 D.l'.'e theso schools f l nanc t:;d'! In mos t cases t he pri-
vate <"~enomina t5.onal schools arc n0 f:iarmcia l bi.:r dens to the 
churelies o The tuition fees colle ctc<l .from stude nts, as a 
:r•u l e , f>ay {'o :c t he sala1•5.e s of t ~1e :lm,tru c tors snd ~::uch of 
the o v~rhead expense., othe:r• thgn salo.r:les ~ a l so come from 
~tudent fecs o One Pro testant clereyman c onclnc ·i;s over ten 
schools ., m.os t of t hem offer inc collecla te c onrsea . ·:;hat a 
l'l<mde1,ful opportunity he has t o l©aven the l :lvcs of his 
s tudents v.,J th t he G-ospel! 
'.i'hc T ut her•Rn Church - M:ls souri Synod, to be sure, is 
no'c lnteres teii in 1noki ng ri nancial profits. Ye t if t t is 
1,-ir.i t:tmo. te to cht'lrf e t u:t t 1on to meet ove r head expen s es there 
i s no raastm ·why it sh ould not t ake advantuee of this h8p-
. y s: tuution. Is :l t wi llinF.; t o n1eet t he c hallf>n ge and thus 
ttin i;c, the c hur.ch rrmny of th@ yout h o:t.' t h e la.nd rrho are now 
s piritually ajrif t ? 
How May the church t hr(msh i ·i;s missionaries and boards 
mee t thes e challenr,e s, especially tho educational challonr,e? 
To ans ·,er this question 1 t is not enough t() note dmm what 
one person thinks . '.l.1ho· answer i nvc,1 ves a n e xam:!.na tion or 
what others have done to meet t he challenge in crder to 
lea1~n from theil .. experionces. Hence the historical a pproach. 
~ ~ stenominational groups~ the challenge. 
It is now clear that the dif!'e1"ent denorlliha tioria1 r roups 
ho.ve le arned :from e.xperlence that taachinr: and preaching 
through interpretors is a "hit .or miss" affair and is thus 
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very unsa.tisf'a.c tory . !<'urt;herrnora 11 the;?" lea.rned from 
bl tte::" e:q)e rlenca t ha t the custom~ , -era.di tions, a nd idlo-
syncI•ac.ie3 of t he people w:t t h wh5.ch they a re not s. cqua inted 
of-ten stand 1J~tween. i;he:i.r messag0 a:nd thl$ people. 7.he lan-
guage barrie1 .. gave them a feel:tng of' frus tration anf. t hey 
r e ~lized tbs. t m.any of the p~cple i~ their audi0r.,ces \Vere 
attra,;t0d mor e by the novelty of their ap?ear~.nce th.an 
r;enu :lne :tr.rterest ln t h.e:lr 1·1es s~ge . Realiz:i.i'lg this, and 
other dif. ~"icul t .tes I' ·t h0 m5.s sione.rie:)s of the eeno!ninatione 
t hu-c p:r>eced.ed. the Lutheran miaeionar:tes at once set out ·to 
tl"a i 0. na:i;iona l worker::1 . The~r s oon realized that t hey d:i.d 
very vdse1y because na 'i;ional y1?rke1"a proved to be of in• 
:·.JI 
V:-:1uable he l p in a11; ·p ;fonerrlqg.,.fork. ':::'he experience of the 
Un1 t ed 'i:31~e thren ln C l:u"is t may be c 1 ted as an example, if 
not; $.8 a pa tter>·n. 
Dro and Mrs. Widdoes of ·the United Brethren in Christ 
went ·t o t;he Philippines and started their w9rk in t he pro• 
v:tnce of La Union in 1903. Thero, due to favorable oircum• 
a tanees which conditioned the l;,11.Ip:i.nos to give them e warm 
vielcome and an eage1., reGep.t1on, they at once realized the 
necessity or training n native Protestant lee.dership in ord• 
er to meet the challenges of rapid expansion. Dr. Widdoes 
could not take care · or all the invitations to appear before 
orowds of people who were ear:er to listen to his message 
even 1r through interpretors. nr, Roberts remarks relative 
to this: "It was a casef where 1 t was not the missionary 
I 
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"l aoek1ng the people ,. but tho people sefll<ing the m1snionary. 
Unde1 .. the circurq.Dtance:;;, how could he ,noet the challonges? 
Di~. V/lddoes was not one to lean on others becnuse he 
was sure of !11.ms elf . He m9.do 11A0 of his coi'l.secrs ted and 
~ood judgomBnt. Handpicking young pe ople of promise, he 
sta1.,ted a n an•,ual Bible Normal which lasted four weeks. 
T 1ese y ounr5 neopl e vrnre taught both the subjec t matter and 
the ,1et1od of 1.mpartinR it t o others. In or(te'P to :!.na9tra 
the wor ke:r-s for• {;!'eater zeal he held a quarterly confer-
e'!"l.ce i 1 which !H ble ~tudy, prayers, s tnr.; tng, and the dts-
cuanion of problems i n daily 15.f'e were prominent parts of 
t he prof.ram. 
A discussion er the temporary ins t:ttutions Pr. Diddoes 
set up f or t he training of national workers would lead 'iio a 
ra.thor• l<mg thy discussion of me t hods. It suffices to state 
her<:1 that at a n early stage of hls work these inatltutions 
we:,:-e very practical for hts purpose e.t the t1ine and at any 
time under the enme circumstances in any stap;e of pioneer 
work in a country. 
'.!.'he United Brethren missionaries did not make the Bible 
Horrna l ancl t he Quarterly Conference permanent inst1.tutions. 
ri'hey wei:•e only temporary exped1.ents, f'or as the \7ork ad-
vanced and the people became more arid more 11 terate due to 
the evolvine school system., they conceived of a s .chool for 
the training of native pastors who c.ould adequately meet 
lThe ,Joman •s Evangel, 1905, P• 45. 
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t~1e ncedn or the p~oplo. '.i':'hus a colleee run by the m1.ss1on 
was e ntablishcd in 3an Per nando, LaU'nlon. 
Of :tnt Br ost to the s tuden't of missions is the fol low-
in[; cn rr·icul uin: 
· 'Htu~111on y of "the Gospels 
'J.heolog.'Lc&l Gor'lpend 
Writine ~ermons i n ~ngl ish 
Bibla f'. tudy 





Phil ippine History 
OeneJ:•al i1'1s tm•y 
·~usic 
These sub ,iect8 v1<:1re distributed over t wo years of study in 
e. miss l on compound where stand t he Bethany Ur.1 t ecl Brethren 
Ilos pi. t al, h o~0rJ for t.ii ssionaries and instructors, dormitory 
for students, an adtlinistration building~ and a. church built 
of strong material~ 
The United Brethren~ l ~ter on, joined the other Retoriqed 
denominations :tn establishing the Union Theological teminary 
located in Manila where . the degrees or Bachelor of Theology 
and Bachelor of Divinity are granted to those who qualify 
to receive theM. Junior college work was the prerequisite 
I 
i'or admissi on int o the seminary. The United Brethren col-
l er;e i n ~an ;,'ernando was r<~tained , only that it was now 
largely for t he pr-eparati on of 1'emale workers who became 
Bible women or evanr;ellst:.:. 
It shoulrl ba or inte1 .. eat to note that the other denom-
ination.s follow0d essentlally the same patt ern of t:-aining 
f or t:he:lr v1 orkors bo·;;:1 as t o the evolutionary development 
amt svon a G f ar' a.a curriculum wa3 concerned , !'or ull of them 
had ossontially t h e same p1 .. oblems to face. 
The financine; of t hese i nsti tutiona should also be of 
lntero:3t, espoc:ta lly to t hose who would shape Christian 
educatlon po'l:1.c ies in the i s l ands. ri'he s tudenta lived in 
do1~mi t o:•ies bu:llt by t he mission. They brought t helr food 
su~1. 1.les which we1,e SU!'.)ple~ented by the different mission 
churche s or by elrts of indivi duals. There was no tuition 
· except t hat the. studei-lts had to pu1 ... ohase theil"' own books 
and other school supplies. 
Most of the de.nominatJ.ons r epresented in the islandn 
todaJ send their theological students to the Union 'l'heolo-
gica l . Seminary which ranks comparatively well with American 
theolos lcal schools. This school was established in order 
to meet the requ1rement8 of the rising standard of education 
which, yearly, produces hundred~ or ·college and secondary 
school graduates -.1ho are attracted to Protestant churches. 
These ilenominat1ons realize that the educated Filipinos 
look up only to ministers of religion whoae educational 
' 
attahrrnent a nd p1 .. ofes3ione.l prepa.re.tlon cornpare w:tth their 
oim, for, ~.-ndeed, if' the professions demand the be3t tre.ln-
:I.ng pos slble ~ so much the more should the ministerin.l c~ll• 
ing be of snch high stannarrl t lu:it :l t · be looke<l u:, to hy men 
and i:romen of hieher educatlona~. and cultural standards. 
Ho'.·g has the Lutheran Church :ln the Philippines, met the 
chal lenr;e? After £:tv~, yearn of misston work ln the islands 
the Lu t }le:c-an Phi ltpp tna Conference has not developed a plan 
th.flt is pra ctical. I t doea not have imr.1ediate plans to 
build a s ch o()l for- tho ·t;ralning of na tionala as worker:'3, de• 
spite the fac t that the Board of Foreign Missions has en-
courar;ecl tho co.nf'erencH, :res, l.tl'f.8d ·t t to begin the train-
ing of nationals as workers in the klngdom as soon as possi-
ble. T~e tiaasion Board sanctioned the opening of 8ethel 
Lutheran ~:ch ool in Manila and approved t he transfor of the 
!, 1tl1eran JU.gh School to Quezon City. !t encourae;ed the de-
velo!>::nent or the hi~h school ae a rneans of preparing a 
nucleus of a rutul''e colle-ge and seminary for the training 
of national workers. Both the Bethel Lutheran School.and 
the high school wore closed and the conteronce resolved to 
sell the valuable property which oould very well have 
served tha Lutheran Church in the Philippines for many 
generations to come. 
Some effort has been made to train workers through a 
Bible Institute wh1oh lasts from two to four weoks. It 
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ceased to exist after the m1aa1onar1es had been allocated 
to the far-flung stations. At the 1951 Conference it was 
resolved to encourage each 1•egicma.l conference to conduct 
its mm Bible Institute. '11hia resolution, however, i-ias not 
been i mplemented due to cil .. cumstanoes whlch would make 1m-
plement a clon ne;d; t o i rnpos sible. 1.'he plan to train pre-
t heologica l s t uden-ta reg ionally as described e l s ewhere is 
i.npractl ca l of i mpl ementati on. Hence, to date, t he Luther• 
an Phil i ppine Conf erence has no school at all. 
One \'10rkor who !1ad been trained under m1ss1onaries in 
~anila passed a colloquy and was called as a worker. He 
nos , howe ver, a f'or·mer ·oorker in the Seventh Day Adventist 
group , j o i ne d t h e i·.le thodists l a ter and became one or their 
pas t or3. Af ·ce ri1ards he left t he t'iethodist Church and be-
c ame a pae to1" of t h e United Church of Christ in the Phi lip-
pines, a h i ghly unioniatic group. He is close to 65 years 
old and t herefore cannot be expected to afford the church 
l ong oervice. Anothe1" man, a rner,1ber or the mountain people 
of' nor thern f,uzon called I gorrotes, used to be an evangel-
ist of t he United Church. He joined tlle mission and waa 
prepe.red for work among his ovm people. \'Jhether it 1s wise 
to use former workurs · of other denominations is not the 
point at issue. Caution is nevertheless in place beoaune 
ttxperience in other fields seems to show that extreue cau-
tion on thi s seo1•e :Jolves problems before they occur. I t 
he.s been said again and again that those who oan easily 
• 
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cross lines to serve other churches need to bear watching. 
Th~y usual1.? ha. ,,e much to undo. It is someti?nee d1ff'1cult 
for ti em to a pprec:tate what thei ne·n denoM1nat1on they are 
now serving s t ands for o.nd to understand :t ts pract'lces. 
They hav e t he t emptation tc look oo.ck. The f1esh-!,)ota of 
Ep;ypt a r e some t :f.mes more ts.ntalizing to the taste of the 
J ews t han t he food t hey ate in t he wilderness. 
I t can be seen f'rom t he e f forts of the various denorn1-
na t 1ons t o meet t he problems a n d challenges of education that 
t h e pz•obl ems are highly involved. However, the denomin.a-
tions s ucceeded fR1r1y v1ell in meetine the si tuationa. The 
vi t; i b le re oul ts of t :ie 5.r eff orts show that thn:'r were 
equal to the cha 1 lonr-e ~l • 
C:JlAPTER X 
CONCLUSION~ - CRITICA!, AND 
PRACTICAL 
A thesis in the prao~ical field of theol?gy ia neces-
sarily less dogmatic than one in the doctrinal field. 
Hence, in the practical field controversial problems may 
not be brought to a happy conclusion. The subjective ele• 
ments do easily creep in and hence conclusions may be col-
ored by a strong bias. '11he conclusions in this thesis are 
not final . In a word, one may tnke issue with the conclu-
sions , but he must be equally compelled by facts that under• 
lie his objoctions. 
From 'the foregoing chapter and from what we know or 
Jnore recent developments there is a great urgency or an 
immediate supply or nationals as workers. Circumstance of 
history, the economic development of .the country, population 
trends and religious conditions make it imperative that 
national workers be trained immediately. Temporary expedient• 
are not enough. They cannot cope with halt of the problem. 
A definite school with an adequate training program ia not 
a matter of conference vote. It is a matter ot policy. 
Under present oircUr.tstances and conditions two typea 
of workers are needed. One 1a a start ot women workers 
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to help open up work and to t~ke eare of the ministry to 
~omen .and ch11dron in the home. Customs and traditions 
make it cUff inult f'cr the l'llale missionary to get into the 
home, henco .the bnportance of woriten l'torkers. Furthermore, 
due to nnt1ve temperament and 1d:tosyncrac1es the women can 
p;et closer to the mothors E\nd children than men.. Women, 
however, canno'c serve as pastors. Thus native men who may 
t hen te.ko ove>:a congrege. tions af'ter they ha vs been established 
are needed and .they aro needed now in order that m1saionar, 
:las may be rel~lased to ber,in work elsewhere. To ·delay means 
to s1ow down the i,.:rowth 01• the L0rd•s klngdom. Above all, 
immortal souls are involved. 
The edueation~l progress of the nation and the !)resent 
!'e.te of progross which . is being accelerated by the rapid in-
dustrialization of the ~ountry make it necessary that the 
national worke~ be p.ivan the best training the church can 
afford to give. 
In order to meet the problems suggested by the conclu• 
sions just made, the followinc plan may be followed, modi-
fied, improved upon by educational experts, and put into 
operation right away. If the plan is not acceptable, some 
other plan must be substituted, tor at least something must 
be done. 
A eupgested plan. The plan in mind 1• put up in the 
Manila area (Quezon City should be an ideal place) a central 
school on three levels - secondary, pre-theological (junior 
-
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oollege offering basic college courses plus essential pre-
theol ogicnl s ubjects), and, eventually, a theological de-
partment. 'l'he high school depaz•tment should accommodate 
only ad:-,c1"en t s of the mission. From those consecrat6d young 
pe ople gi fted i ndividuals should be earll!arked and encouraged 
to ts.ke c om--aes lea ding up to · t he study of theology, ins_pir-
:tng the~ to do so ti:irouah expert oounsoling so that they 
ma!{e up t heir own minds. This secondary school department 
should b ecol'ile a feHder f or the pro-collegiate departmental 
c ou1"'ae a 11 t he chief of wh1eh is the p1"e-theological course. 
It i a ·unfor tunate th&t the r,!anila Lutheran High School was 
pJ•0:,1atu r ely closed. It could have hecomt:l the .nucleus of . the 
Luthe ran Oentra l ::>oh ool. 
The pre-collegiate level must definitely emphasi'ze pre-
theologica l subjects besides fulfilling the government re-
quirements for recognition.,- the pre-theological students 
t aking a s many courses as they can oarry that would help them 
in t heir study tor theology. Consequently a curriculum so 
:integrated as to include pre-theological courses should be 
set up at once before such a school comes into being, for 
it i s the curriculum and the teaching of the subjects in the 
curriculum by competent teachers that ·make up a school. In 
time, in order that those who do not have theology or aer-
v1oe in the Church in mind might profit academically, pre-
nuraing, pre-law, and other basic courses leading to th~ pro-
fessions may be added without detriment to the school. 
I 
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As far as the academic curriculum is concerned, how-
ever, t he govenuacnt has a regulation standard curriculum 
wh:lch mrrnt he f ulf illed to warrant government recogrli tion. 
Sl ight modi f ications and additions may be made without 
spec :tal porrnission from the government. Si nce the govern-
ment curriculum has been set up by educational experts in 
the l ieht of the people's capacity and the country's need, 
it need not be tampered with or mutilated. 
·r he t heological <lepartment of the central Lutheran 
school needs to be studied very care.fully by those who are 
qualified not only by scholarship but also by experience. 
The curriculum of a state-side Lutheran seminary may be 
transplanted v,:U;h possibly slight mod1t1ee.t1on while studiea 
are being made heoause the theological cuwlculum may have 
t o be adjusted to the needs, experiences, and native gifta 
of the people. Hence the curriculum experts ought to become 
acquainted with the people and their history. For the pre• 
sent the educational and cultural background of the average 
Filipino ls inferior to that or the average American stu-
dent. Hence the Seminary courses may have to be a1mpl1f1ed 
for the sake or efficiency in teaching and ror ease in the 
assi1T1ilation of the material. It need not be said that the , 
theological curriculum ought to be simple, practical, and 
wt. thin the capacity or the average Filipino student t .o 
assimilate without great difficulty. In order to make up 
tor his lack or background in the olaaaica and in weatern 
• 
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as well as Hebrew culture the theological course should be 
lenr,thane d to four years without vlcarar,e but with field 
work ln the mission 5tat:lons during tho vacation months. 
'J~here may be aome, however, who ,lo not have the capa-
city for n s tralght four ;te R.r cou.rse. Some may not be a-
bl~ to e:o thr.ongh the whole course w1 thout interruption 
due to oxtenuatine circumstances such as ~go, economic 
• I 
r e sponsibility toward family, and other c~nsideratione. 
There i'ore t he curr:l.culur.11 rnay be so formed that after two 
:,roar~ thfl student c an hecmqe; an evangt,l:lst without ordina-
tion (for'tl1al Ct"-ill and induction in of flee) but rna.y conti!}Ue 
his seminary course by doine extension work under e qualified 
mlsR:i.onary or by retu!'ning to the ser,d.nary on alternating 
e1r.es t ero <>r for a year at a time as the cane may be. 
It has been mentioned elsewhere in the thesis that fe• 
male wo1 .. kars should have a place tn the missionary pror,ram 
of the Church ,.n the Philippines. That they have an import-
ant rolo to play in t he evangeU.zat1on of the country has 
lone heen recognized by other church bodies. Tradition, 
however, 8ometimes withhold froo them the privilege and 
thus as a result the Church ls the loser. Aesuming that 
the Church 1s reeonciled to the idea that women workere be 
used ln the Philippine field, the central school should 
serve another purpose in that the curriculum. can easily 
provide for the tra1n1nB of native women workers who may 
attend classes with other students. This can be done by re-
. cru1 ting the· future women \'torkere from the secondary level • 
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In providing for future female workers there need not 
be too many ex tra cou~ses, except in the practical fiold 
such e. s in child psychology , ld.ndergnrten work, methods, etc. 
The wmnen. may t alre such cournes in t h e coller:e de!)artr:aent 
as are essentia l to prepare then f or t heir work. 
As sumin~ that t he Church would enco111"age the establish• 
men t of Christl a.n day echools wherever :lt 1s possible to do 
so, the Lut her3.n cent:re.1 school in Manila may thus eerve 
another purposo. A Lutheran normal school can become one 
oJ: i t s departments .. As a matter of f a.ct. this department 
c an be so s tre ng thened that even those arlherents cf the 
Chtu •ch. who do not have service 1n parochial echoola in 
m:tnd rne..y be prepared in this ce·ntral school. !flho.t an op• 
portunt t y to influence these young people ,11th the Chris-
t tan philosophy of lire so th.at they can serve as l,ea,;,en 
in t he schools where they may teach. 
The problem of financing tho centr·al school 1s certain• 
l y a big problem, ·ror no school can operate without finances. 
I t is presupposed, however, that before an indigenous church 
comes into being the buildings and equipments must neceasa-
rtly be mission investments. It would- be_ ideal if the na-
tional members build their own schools, including the cen-
tral school. But th~ngs are far from ideal in the pioneer-
ing stages of mission work. It cannot be done in any other 
way, unless some philanthropist does it of his own in-
' iati ve. 
..;59 .. 
The education that the s tudents receive··need not be 
s ome r-Jo1• t or n hnnrl-out . ;~xce p t possibly in the case ot a 
few l rn,1ta~cos students rm.m t pa y tuition and t he fee must be 
'• 
:no'dera te onou~h ~o ths t the a vez•age ~ tuden t can pay 1 t. 
~chools :i;ho.t ex:tst for profi t cha.rr;e .·exorbiti\nt fees. 'l'he 
central r.,ut heren s chool neod not derive financ i al prof5.t 
f'r•om EHiucntion, for e ducat:i.011 s h ould never· be soz;,e sort of 
cornr:1od i.t-1 t 1a. t can be l:.>our;ht and sold. Like water, U .ght, 
e.nd a:i.r , enilglit enrn(int ought to be free. At any rate, tu-
ition may be char ,<:,;erl t o pey for t he overhee.d expenseo • 
. ' ~ose \·;ho pr0pare t hemselve s for aoti ve service tn the 
church m3y be gr anted tu:l t i on. soholarsh:l_ps, bu t they should 
oe ~ s}re d to a ,.,rce t o 1 .. ~dmbur~o t he school fer t he tuition 
fee if t hey ehou1d afterwards chanr;e t~eir mind and .take up 
s ome other cal ling. 'i'hose nho decide to s el"Ve the church 
af terwards and ha.ve po.i d tui tion i n the course of their 
attendance e t the cent ral school me.y seek refunds of' their 
tuit:lon fees. 
It goes w:tth.out sa.ying that the students whom this 
school socks to attract come from middle class homes. It 
is for this reason that missionariee should seek to work 
among the middle class of people without neglecting the leaa 
fortunate oneo. Otherwise the church in the Philippines 
would be considered· largely as . th~ church or the lavandera 
olass. Such a school would not function well if students 
come from ramilies or very 11m1 tod circumstances. It would 
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be diff'icul t to overcotile the foe line th.at the students have 
mixed mot:lves ~~n at~~cnd:tng n school tha't gives them a free 
e <iucation. 
The faculty of such n school is another problem that 
n oods caI•efu1 E: tu<'1l • The most important rnember of the 
faculty is t he e.dm:ln!Rtrai;or . 7:re should be of such a strong, 
dyn mi c p01'sonal i ty t:b..f. t other members of ~l-\e .faculty look 
to h :i.m \7i th\')U.t roaantment or enV".f, one who tnsp1res love and 
1-:.ospect. A mixe d faculty .composed of Arnericans and Fi 11;>inoa 
may lle qui te 11:tff'lcult t o manage bocaue·e of th~ clash in 
pers on• l iti ~s t hat a r e bound to happen. Consequently, 1t 
may be bea t to dtstribute administrati ve duties. There me.y 
he a pr-e s5.dent who is the hsad of the lneti tution; a dean 
of t ho faculty vrho r11ay be elected by members of the faculty; 
a dee.n of students who must possess special qua11fic.,t1ona, 
a personality that inspires confj.denc~, one who can, through 
t,he impact of' his personality inspire students to great . 
heights of service to God and their fellowmen, one who can 
maintain student disc1pllne without being hal'sh and hard. 
one who should be a f ather, raother and a friend . to the 
:lt-~d:L v:tdual student. 
W'ha t rnol'"e need be said? '!.'~ere is one t..lting more and 1 t 
is above all else. Let all eduoation be Chrlst-conac1ous.ror 
without 31m no blessing can come out or any educational er-
.fort. ?fence all shoul<i be Christ-centered. F'or this reason 
the core of the curriculum should be the Word ot God, the 
beginning and the end of all education. 
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